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PRESIDENT’S

MESSAGE

To give is to serve
Hello, Lions!
As you know, there are many aspects to being a Lion. One of the benefits of
being a member of the world’s largest service organisation is that you have
access to a vast network of support. A very important part of that support is
through grants from Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). LCIF is the
only global Lions’ foundation and it supports the work of Lions around the
world – including you.

“

Serving 200 million people per year!

Any District has the opportunity to help its community by applying
for an LCIF grant. In this issue, you’ll see just a few of the
many ways communities have benefitted from the funds.
(See pages 12 to 17). But in order to continue to
provide this kind of support, LCIF needs your support.

”

With a goal of serving 200 million people per year,
LCIF is kicking off a three-year campaign to raise
funds in order to help more Lions help more
communities in need. I ask that you consider how far
your donation could go and consider giving
financially as another way to serve.
So, Lions, let’s rally ourselves. Their goal is
our goal.
Yours,

››

Gudrun Yngvadottir
International President,
Lions Clubs International

PICTURED:
Gudrun Yngvadottir
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Editorial
HELLO THERE
I know it’s a bit previous, but our next issue is the
Spring 2019 issue, so if I don’t wish you all
seasons greetings now, I’ll have missed the boat.
So while I’m thinking of time flying, it is 100 years
since the first issue of Lion magazine was published.
Contrary to appearances, I wasn’t around then, but I
have found the 1918 issue that has been made into a
pdf and reading it, I find that a lot has changed
(Lions are not just men these days), but equally,
much hasn’t changed, nor would we want it to.
The first issue includes convention reports, club
news, letters (from troops in France to friends back
home) and this little snippet that remains as true
today as it did a century ago, (providing that we
remember that ‘He’ thankfully, now includes ‘She’)

Serving the ray and arthur way
I was going to include this ‘Ray and Arthur’ story in the news section
of this issue, but on reflection, moved it to this position. I wanted to
make sure that everyone saw it, because in the ‘truly inspirational’
stakes, it’s right up there.
Not everyone would have the nerve to do what these gentlemen put
themselves though, however much money they might raise by doing
it, but honestly, it does make you wonder.
Barnstaple Lion, Ray Hales (90),
and his friend, Arthur Bennett
(86) did a charity skydive to raise
funds for North Devon Hospice and
Children’s Hospice South West.
The pair are no stranger to heights,
both being RAF veterans, but have
waited until now to start jumping
out of aeroplanes. As a result of
their 10,000ft freefall, the pair
managed to raise an incredible
£10,000 for North Devon Hospice and
Children’s Hospice South West, two charities that the Ray and Arthur
have supported for a long time.”

nicky rogers
Lion editor

MDHQ CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS
The MDHQ team sends season’s greetings and a safe and
happy festive period to all members of MD 105.
Here’s to a New Year filled with acts of kindness and service.
The office is open as normal until 5.00pm on Friday 21st
December. It will be closed from and including Monday 24th
December and ill reopen on Wednesday January 2nd 2019.

Disclaimer:
Lion Magazine has been carefully prepared, but articles are published without
responsibility on the part of the publishers or authors for loss occasioned to any
person acting or refraining from action as a result of any view, information or
advice included therein. Articles published in the Lion Magazine do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of Lions Clubs International nor can Lions Clubs
International, the publishers or authors accept any responsibility for any claims
made by advertisers.

ARUNDEL CASTLE

Join us on Facebook: LionsClubsBritishIslesandIreland

Follow us: @lionsclubsukire
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NEW
MEMBERS
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

The Pride of Lions
Lions respond where
there is a need and there
is power in numbers, so
we are delighted to
welcome our new
members who have
joined between June and
September 2018.

District 105 E
Caistor & District
Coningsby & Tattershall
Glanford & Lindsey
Grimsby Cleethorpes
Ilkeston
Isle of Axholme
Lincoln
Melton Mowbray
Retford
Southwell & District
The Deepings
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
15

District 105 M
Balsall Common
Bedworth
Birmingham Chinatown
Coventry Leofric
Coventry Mercia
Harborough Twenty 12
Kenilworth
Knowle & Dorridge
Marston Green & District
Nuneaton
Sandwell
Stour Valley
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

2
2
1
2
10
1
1
1
1
17
1
1
40

District 105 W
Cheltenham
Devizes
Glantawe Swansea Valley
Hereford
Kington
Lechlade & District
Melksham
Porthcawl
Ross on Wye
Thornbury
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

1
1
1
2
7
2
2
5
3
1
25

District 105 A
Abingdon
Banbury
Chipping Barnet
Edgware
Enfield
Friern Barnet Centennial
Harpenden
Hayes & Harlington
High Wycombe
London Central Host
London Hendon
London Park Royal
Milton Keynes Stony Stratford
Redbridge Centennial
Southall
Sudbury
Winslow
Witney
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

2
1
1
1
3
11
1
4
1
10
14
3
1
1
3
4
1
1
63

District 105 c
Beverley Westwood
Doncaster Went Valley
Elmet
Haltemprice
Harrogate
Holderness
Pocklington District
Rothwell District
Thorne Rural
Tickhill & District
Wetherby District
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

1
1
2
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
17

District 105 D
Alton
Burnham Bucks
Eastleigh
Fareham
Fleet
Guernsey
Salisbury & District
Swanwick
Trowbridge Wilts
Wareham
Westbury
Wimborne & Ferndown
Woodley & Earley
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

District 105 BN
Accrington
Birchwood
Douglas Valley
Fleetwood & Cleveleys
Keswick
Kirkham & Fylde Rural
Littleborough & District
Penrith
Stretford & District
Warrington
Whalley & District
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
4
1
4
20

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
18

District 105 Bs
Birkenhead
Crewe & Nantwich
Ellesmere Port
Ironbridge-Severn Gorge
Knutsford & District
Lichfield
Little Orme
Newcastle under Lyme
South Manchester
Stafford
Uttoxeter
Wallasey
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

2
1
2
2
3
2
4
1
1
2
1
2
23
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District 105 EA
March
Beccles
Bungay Area
Chelmsford
Clacton on Sea
Leigh on Sea
Littleport
Mersea Island
Peterborough
Reepham
Saffron Walden
Sheringham & Cromer
Swaffham & District
Wisbech
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

1
3
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
20
1
3
1
3
42

District 105 NE
Aberdeen Bon Accord
City Of Edinburgh
Dalbeattie & District
Scarborough
Thirsk & Northallerton
Yarm District
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

1
2
2
1
1
1
8

District 105 sE
Brighton
Dartford
Folkestone
Gravesend District
Guildford
Hastings
Haywards Heath
Horsham
Leatherhead & District
Maidstone
Newhaven Peacehaven & Seaford
Paddock Wood & District
Sevenoaks
Southbourne West Sussex
Surrey Border
Tonbridge
Uckfield District
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

1
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
25

District 105 sW
Callington
Cheddar Vale
Clevedon
Crediton & District
Crewkerne
Holsworthy
Ivybridge
Liskeard
Looe
Newquay Towan Blystra
Paignton Torbay
Penzance
Plymouth Tamar
Portishead
Saltash
St Austell
Tavistock
Torpoint & Rame Peninsula
Yeovil
tOtAL NEW MEMBErs

2
2
3
2
4
1
4
1
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
38

www.lionsclubs.co

Lions nEWs

STOP PRESS! Our new Lion magazine

wrapper is made from potatoes!
With a little thought, we can all help to protect our
planet. So mindful of the need for all of us to
avoid using plastics where we can, the Lion
magazine management committee has acted
quickly and sensibly.

From now on, instead of using a plastic wrapper to
deliver your magazine in, we will use this
‘bioplastic’ one, which is made from potato starch.

We’ll give you more details about it in the
next issue, but briefly, it is:
• 100 percent biodegradable,
compostable, recyclable and reusable;
and it can be thrown away with your
green rubbish.

What is your Club doing to reduce
its plastic use?

All aboard!

Dartford Lions Club’s carousel has had another busy summer. It was bought
by the Club in 1973 as Club member at that time and now one of their longest
serving members, Lion Edwin Seabrook-Smith, thought it could be used at
children's events and as a fundraising tool. Although it was in very poor
condition, the Club paid about £500 for it and after its renovation it began
attending events to raise awareness of the Club and its work.
Over the first few years it became a popular attraction at school fetes and
local fayres. The Bailey family had a canvas tilt roof made to order for it and
didn’t charge for it. Similarly, when the ride needed testing by an authorised
engineer each year, the carousel would be taken to the Bailey family’s winter
quarters so that it could be inspected and issued with a certificate of
worthiness, again at no cost.
The first restoration was made in memory of Lion Ken Baker who loved seeing
the children enjoy their rides. The second refurbishment was made in memory
of Lion Robert Bailey, who gave Dartford Lions a huge amount of support.
Dartford Lion, Ragbhir Sandhu, said:
“The carousel is a vital piece of our
fundraising campaign. It’s a great way
to spread the word about the Lions and
what we do. Credit goes to the Lions
who work behind the scenes to ensure
this equipment works every time.”
PICTURED: Honouring Lions
Ken Baker and Robert Bailey

PICTURED: The carousel
is about 80 years old

www.lionsclubs.co

››

Hello Maisie

For many years, Bedford and
Biggleswade Sandy Lions Clubs have
been associated with the Bedford
Disabled Horse Riding Association
(BDHRA). They use horses as therapy to
help over 100 children in Bedfordshire a
year. On a horse the children receive
physiotherapy in a subtle way as they
have to balance on a three-dimensional
object, resulting in a workout of the
hips, pelvic area and leg muscles, this
helps to develop motor and balance
skills and as a horse’s temperature is
one degree warmer than humans, it
helps relax the riders’ muscles.
Earlier this year, two of the Association’s
10 ponies died suddenly, so the
Presidents of both Lions Clubs
suggested to their members that a
combined donation be made to buy a
replacement one. The BDHRA started
looking for a suitable replacement and
eventually, Maisie was found.

At the BDHRA’s fete in June the two
Club Presidents met Maisie and
presented cheques for £2,500 to enable
the Charity to buy her.

PICTURED: Maisie

WINTER 2018/2019
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Otters romp
round Farnham

Farnham Lions sponsored the Otter Wey, an
art trail made up of one metre tall model
otters, which were decorated by participants
and exhibited around the town. 44 otters
were produced for the trail and were on
display throughout May and June.

On 30th June, all the otters were grouped
together as a Romp of Otters for the
Farnham Carnival in Gostrey Meadows,
before they were auctioned with all proceeds
being given back into the local community.
The otters were decorated by a mix of
professional, amateur and community group
artists and sponsored by local businesses and
community organisations.
PICTURED: The devilishly handsome ‘Lion L’
created and decorated by Georgina Ellis for the
Lions Club of Farnham. He celebrates 50 years
of service that the Club has provided to their
local community

Christine Mills, MBE

Christine Mills, MBE, Founder of Hope for Tomorrow, passed away on
1st September 2018.

A great many of the Lions Clubs in District 105 W and across our
Multiple District have supported Hope for Tomorrow over the past few
years and have had the privilege of meeting Christine. Lion Tony
Buchan said: “The words “inspirational” and “visionary” are used to
describe many people, but they really do encapsulate Christine in so
many ways.”
Christine founded Hope for Tomorrow in 2003 following the death of her
husband, David, from cancer. Christine wanted the charity to focus on
alleviating the stress that travelling caused those receiving
chemotherapy. She discovered that Dr Sean Elyan, Consultant
Oncologist and Medical Director of Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Trust,
also had a vision to bring chemotherapy closer to those patients living
the furthest away from their nearest oncology centres and so the
concept of mobile cancer care units (formerly known as mobile
chemotherapy units) was born. The Charity has since gone from
strength-to-strength and there are ten Units operating at present with
the next unit due to go operational in the area served by Airedale NHS
Foundation Trust very soon.

››

Royal wedding
MDHQ sent a congratulations email to HRH The Duke and
Duchess of Sussex on their wedding in May and received a
lovely thank you note and photograph from Kensington
Palace in return.

Alnwick Lions and
the Prince

The Duke and Duchess of Northumberland have supported Alnwick
Lions Club for many years and in September, the Club was invited to
send representatives to a garden party in Alnwick Garden. The party
was given by Her Grace Jane, Duchess of Northumberland, to recognise
local organisations and individuals who care and support others and
help the disabled, needy, aged or infirm. This year, guests were pleased
to welcome HRH Prince Charles to the event.

PICTURED: The ‘romp’ of otters
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PICTURED: Prince Charles and the Duchess of
Northumberland with Alnwick Lions Vice President,
John Hughes and President, Mark Baker

www.lionsclubs.co
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Shoeboxes for
Romania

The Lions Club of Bletchley have filled shoe boxes with Christmas
gifts for children in Romania. These will be added to other shoe
boxes filled by Lions Clubs in the UK, loaded onto a lorry in Milton
Keynes and driven to Romania in time for Christmas.

Lions Den

COVER

STORY

It costs the Club nothing and they have TV screen in the window
running constantly to advertise the Club.

Reading Club
legacy project
Founded in 1121 by Henry l, Reading
Abbey was destroyed during Henry
VIII’s dissolution of the monasteries.
Restoration of the ruins that began in
2010, was completed in June and
opened to the public. Reading Lions Club
funded a large seat located in an open
area in the middle of the ruins. It is
made from a single piece of green oak
and has been hand carved to show it is
there to celebrate 100 years of Lions
Clubs International.

››

Ross-on-Wye Lions have taken on a charity shop for the odd week
many times over the years, but last year thanks to Centric
Projects, who seek out registered charities to fill empty shops in
towns throughout the UK they took on their first permanent shop,
called the Lions Den, and have now occupied it for over six
months, opening three days a week.

PICTURED: Shop’s open!

Clevedon Lions’ Dream
Scheme beneficiaries

Some of the 12 award winners from Clevedon Lions annual Dream Scheme,
have now bought the items required to make their dream project come true.

Eric, Clevedon Lions Club mascot visited Clevedon School recently to meet
members of Clevedon United Junior Football Club's Inclusive Section, who run
sessions for 20 disabled children aged five to 14 to enjoy the game. The
youngsters now have a new red strip with the Lions logo.
Next, thanks to a Lions donation of £500 the Patients’ Participation Group at
Clevedon's Sunnyside Surgery have now been able to replace their broken
spirometer with a new state of the art machine. It is used to diagnose asthma
and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease as well as monitoring patients with
other lung problems.
Clevedon Lions Dream Scheme, now in its third year, uses money earmarked
from their Christmas collections to support local groups who need a little extra
cash to see their 'dream' project come true.

PICTURED: Reading
Lions Centenary seat at
Reading Abbey

www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Clevedon Lions and
Sunnyside Surgery staff

PICTURED: Clevedon United
inclusive football

WINTER 2018/2019
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Hilary lister

COVER

STORY

PICTURED: Lion Hilary Lister

(IMAGE COURTESY OF ANTHONY UPTON)

››

Remembering Lion Hilary
Hilary Lister, of the Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions Club, became the first
quadriplegic woman to sail singlehandedly around Britain and the East Coast of
Ireland. She died in August, aged just 46.
Many Lions will remember her epic sail, and may even have
met her, as Clubs around the coast offered local support,
facilities, publicity and receptions en-route. With the help of
the Whitstable & Herne Bay Lions Club, Hilary raised money
during her round Britain challenge, for her charity, Hilary’s
Dream, which was established to help adults who are disabled
or financially disadvantaged, to fulfil their sailing dreams
by acting as a source of information, or helping to finance
a project.
Hilary was born able bodied, but a rare degenerative
condition, reflex sympathetic dystrophy, meant she had to
start using a wheelchair when she was 15. Always an active
person, she found that funding for activities became

10
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increasingly difficult to find once she reached 18. Determined
to follow her dream and lead an independent life, she studied
biochemistry at Jesus College Oxford then, while studying for
a PhD, Hilary’s condition worsened and she had been
paralysed from the neck down since the age of 27.
Hilary started sailing with Westbere Sailing Opportunities
(WSO), in Kent in 2003. She said: “Within 30 seconds of being
in a boat I was in love”. One day she came off the water
having decided to sail the Channel, solo, but the frustration of
being unable to control anything soon proved too much. UKSA
(a charity that offers maritime training courses and youth
development programmes to transform young people’s lives)
and Pindar, a Scarborough printing company, with a long

www.lionsclubs.co

Hilary lister

PICTURED: Hilary was supported by UKSA, a charity that
offers maritime training courses and youth development
programmes to transform young people’s lives

››

(IMAGE COURTESY OF MARK LLOYD)

PICTURED: Hilary at
the helm

This journey around UK could not have succeeded without the
help of the Lions Clubs of UK and Ireland, who were there day
or night catering for all her and her back up crew needs. On
her return to Dover, the then District Governor, Lion Eddy
Warn, presented her with her Melvin Jones Fellowship.
Since those days, Hilary captained a crew that sailed a 1,000
miles from India to Oman across the Arabian Sea, and she set
up a trust to help young children with disabilities learn to sail.
She dreamed of sailing in the Fastnet Yacht Race and across
the Atlantic.

www.lionsclubs.co

››

››
involvement in yachting, helped her to fulfil the dream that
WSO had inspired, using the ‘sip-puff’ technology from her
wheelchair in 2005. She went on to sail solo around the Isle of
Wight in 2007 and around Britain in 2009 – a feat which was
judged by the International Sailing Federation (ISAF) to put
her in the top four sailors in the world.

PICTURED: Hilary receives her
Melvin Jones Fellowship award

All this was achieved with grit and determination by a person
who could not move her body but only her mouth. She had a
saying “nothing of me works but my mouth and that never
stops”. Hilary always had a back-up crew on the water and on
land but sailed solo. She had to overcome the cold, the damp,
the heat and fatigue but she was determined to succeed. If for
some reason she was taken ill whilst at sea, “please leave me
because I am free” was always her wish.
Hilary was an inspiration to all who knew her but she is now
free to sail wherever the fancy takes her. Rest in Peace Hilary.

To see a lovely video clip of one of Hilary’s
journeys visit:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLza32
QDTJ0&feature=share

WINTER 2018/2019
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LCIF

A World
in Need
Needs a
World of
Lions

LCIF launches its biggest capital
campaign ever.
In July 2018, Lions Clubs International Foundation
(LCIF) launched Campaign 100: Empowering
Service. The US$300 million comprehensive
capital campaign is slated to span three years,
with an impact expected to last for generations.
The money raised will ensure that Lions have the
resources needed to increase their service impact,
fight diabetes and expand their global causes.
The goal is to empower Lions to serve more than
200 million individuals per year by 2021 and
ensure that 100 years from now Lions will still be
making the world a better place.

››

››

PICTURED: Lions at work

PICTURED: Lions unloading a van

www.lionsclubs.co
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LCIF

Get to know your global
foundation

LCIF is the philanthropic arm of Lions Clubs International,
which means that one of its roles is to award grants where
they are most needed, anywhere in the world. By investing
more than US$1 billion in grant funding since its founding
1968, LCIF empowers Lions on a global scale.
Together, over the past 50 years, LCIF and Lions have:
• prevented avoidable blindness in millions through its
SightFirst programme, including 9.1 million cataract
surgeries, the training of more than three million
ophthalmologists and other health workers, and
upgrading hundreds of eye care institutions;
• provided more than 16 million students in 100 countries
with access to positive learning environments through
Lions Quest;

• provided for the immediate and long-term needs of
natural disaster-afflicted communities, distributing 4,600
emergency grants to date;
• worked to bring global measles deaths to a historical
low, helping to vaccinate a projected 87.7 million
children; and
• supported the needs of humanity’s sick, displaced, and
disabled.
LCIF focuses its philanthropy on specific areas of need
(focus areas) helping to give shape and direction to its
impact. LCIF has historically focused on vision, youth,
disaster relief and humanitarian causes. As the needs of the
world change, Lions evolve to serve their communities in
new ways. LCIF is evolving as well, expanding their global
causes to include diabetes, hunger, childhood cancer and
the environment.

PICTURED: Lions providing drinking water
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Five things you didn’t
know about LCiF

1. 100 percent of donations go to fund
grants and programmes.

2. Grants are funded entirely by the

generosity of Lions, partners and friends.

3. Has a four-star ranking from
Charity Navigator.

4. It is the only global Lions foundation.
5. US$1 billion granted in its 50-year history.
doing good around the worLd
Some grants are large, while some are for just a few
thousand dollars. Some projects are far from home, while
others are just around the corner. But the need is global and
the impact is powerful everywhere and at every level.
LCiF works in your neighborhood
In Fremont, Nebraska, a US$75,000 grant to Lions of District
38 0 enabled the construction of a sensory courtyard
dedicated to engaging all five senses in children with a
variety of special needs. “I love taking my son there and
seeing his face light up with each new sensation and sensory
element,” says Miranda Long, of Fremont. Summer Mau, a
board member of the Autism Center of Nebraska, said: “The
sensory courtyard gives us a fun family experience, free of
judgement of the abilities that my children lack. There are
not many situations in our community where we get to
experience things as a family.” The sensory garden project

PICTURED: Children’s health clinic
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››

LCIF

PICTURED: Children’s eye clinic

››

was spearheaded by Lion Mary Robinson, a mobility specialist
at Fremont Public Schools, who teaches students who are
blind and visually impaired. Robinson was inspired to create
the garden after hearing about the strides a young child who
is blind made after he began gardening with his mother.
A little can go a long way
In India, many families are unable to prioritise the education
of their children, especially girls. But one woman has
embraced these girls, leading a charge to get them educated.
In 2009, the Gajapatnagaram Lions Club of India, sponsored
by the Burr Ridge-Hinsdale-Oak Brook Lions Club in the
United States, was awarded a US$5,000 grant from LCIF to
renovate a student dormitory in Andhra Pradesh, India,
enabling 40 girls to attend classes, some for the very first
time. Lion Saipadma cares for her students as if they were
her own children, often traveling into students’ villages to
convince their parents of the benefits of an education for
their children. Currently, 48 girls and 25 boys are developing
life and academic skills that will help them avoid migrant
labour, gender stereotypes, child marriage and other
obstacles, all thanks to a grant from LCIF.

PICTURED: Lions fight disaster

www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Sight hero

Partnerships with global organisations lead to
historical impact
Between 1994 and 2008, LCIF has supported the work of
The Carter Center with US$59 million in funding to help
eradicate onchocerciasis (river blindness) and trachoma,
two communicable causes of blindness that were
devastating countries like Nigeria, in Africa. Mass
administration of the drug ivermectin (Mectizan®) donated
by Merck & Co., Inc., has been so successful in two
Nigerian states that the programme is currently being
phased out. During its partnership, LCIF and The Carter
Center have funded river blindness and trachoma
programmes throughout Africa and the Americas. Overall,
the Lions partnership with The Carter Center has led to the
distribution of more than 214 million Mectizan®
treatments in 11 countries. As a result, The World Health
Organization (WHO) has verified that Colombia, Ecuador,
Mexico, and Guatemala are now free of river blindness.
There is still more work to be done, though, and LCIF
intends to provide US$16 million in financial support for
The Carter Center’s river blindness and trachoma
programmes through 2020.

PICTURED: Eye clinic
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Campaign
100 Aims
High
Increasing service impact
Lions and LCIF are doing so much good. But there is still
much to be done. Financial resources are needed in order to
continue helping those in need. LCIF has committed to
raising US$300 million over the next three years, so that
more Lions can do more good for more people around the
world.
Fighting for Lions’ causes
Through Campaign 100, LCIF will expand upon its
demonstrated commitment to communities, making an
even greater global impact with a focus on vision, youth,
disaster relief and humanitarian work.
It will also look for ways to reduce the prevalence of
diabetes and improve the quality of life for those diagnosed.
Lastly, it will conduct research to identify the specific
areas of greatest need and opportunity within the larger
causes of hunger, childhood cancer and the environment,
by conducting pilot projects to gain the expertise to
develop sustainable, long-term programmes on local and
global scales.
JoIn the movement
The generosity of Lions fuels the work of LCIF.
Grants are funded solely through the contributions of Lions,
partners and friends, and one hundred percent of donations
go to fund grants and programmes. While the main goal of
every Lion is to serve, service doesn’t always mean leading
a service project. Donating financial resources is also a way
to serve.
Lions can donate individually or as a Club. LCIF has
developed a Model Club programme, in which local Clubs
can pledge to lead by example. Clubs have many different
opportunities to raise funds, including asking members to
give, dedicating a fundraiser to the campaign, making a gift
from the Club treasury, or asking community members to
donate. To qualify as a Model Club, Clubs commit to
donating an amount equal to an average of at least US$750
per member, which may be fulfilled on a payment schedule.
However you choose to participate, it’s an exciting time to
be a Lion, with more ways than ever to make an impact on
the world.
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What $100 can provIde
vIsIon

Two cataract surgeries.
Youth

The Lions Quest social-emotional learning
curriculum for an entire classroom for one year.
dIabetes

Diabetes screenings for 18 at-risk individuals.
humanItarIan eFForts

Vaccinations against measles for 100 children.
dIsaster reLIeF

Immediate relief to four people in the wake of
a natural disaster.
envIronment

Access to clean water for 14 people.
chILdhood cancer

Equipment to help diagnose or treat eight
children
hunger

Regular access to food for 14 disabled, elderly,
low-income or homeless individuals.

www.lionsclubs.co

LCIF

››

PICTURED: Youth heros

PICTURED: Lions fight hunger

››

PICTURED: Nigeria Lion, The Carter Center

PICTURED: Lions surveying damage

Download the pledge form here: LCIF.org/Campaign100Resources

www.lionsclubs.co
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Lions on brand

Our name was not selected at
random, neither was it a coined
name. From time immemorial, the
lion has been the symbol of all that
was good, and because of the
symbolism that name was chosen.
Four outstanding qualities –
Courage, Strength, Activity and
Fidelity – had largely to do with the
adoption of the name. The last
mentioned of these qualities,
Fidelity, has a deep and peculiar
significance for all Lions. The lion
symbol has been a symbol of Fidelity
through the ages and among all
nations, ancient and modern. It
stands for loyalty to a friend, loyalty
to a principle, loyalty to a duty,
loyalty to a trust.
The Lion Magazine, January 1931

The Lions logo is at the heart of our brand. It
builds on a century of loyal community service, by
looking outwards. The Lions logo needs to have a
high profile in order to be recognisable and
memorable. In a modern world, a brand logo
needs to be prominent in public relations and
marketing materials. It needs a strong and
consistent presence in social media channels.
Whenever and wherever the Lions logo is used, it
must be done so in a professional manner. The
highest quality of presentation. Adhering to the
latest brand guidelines. Applying accurately the
full Lions graphic identity. Reflecting consistently
the contemporary character of a 21st century
volunteer organisation. Portraying the face of
Lions as open, practical and generous.
In 2006, as part of a global brand renewal
initiative, Lions Clubs International updated the
logo. This modern logo should be used on all new
communication materials. It is available in various
digital formats as part of a flexible, cohesive
visual identity that includes a palette of brand
colours. The three primary colours of LCI blue,
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gold (yellow) and grey are complemented by a
set of supplementary and expanded colours.
The choice of bright and engaging colours stand
out in the latest PR and marketing materials
featured on the opposite page. Clubs can
download these assets, along with templates,
logos and brand guidelines from:
http://lionsclubs.co/MembersNews/pr-andmarketing/ or contact Mandy Broadbent by
email: pr@lionsclubs.co or call 01204 435340.
The templates and downloadable materials are
the first part of a new two-year communication
strategy: 2020 Vision. They feature motivational
messages and easy to use copy to help to
improve public recognition of Lions, its service
areas and core projects. The three main
messages highlight pride in membership through
service in local communities:
• Lions Get Involved – illustrated by actions
• Step Forward – evidenced by volunteering
• Join Us – demonstrated by friendship.

www.lionsclubs.co

community

#LionsGetInvolved

Step forward and join us

#LionsGetInvolved
is a 48 page
community report
available for Clubs.

A4, A3, A2 Posters
available to display.

A5, 4 page leaflet.
Lions members
can place their
Club details of
where and when
they meet.

Volunteer cards with the option
on the reverse for Lions
members to place their details.

A6 cards with key
messages. The reverse
of each card contains the
5 global service areas.

Practical ideas to involve
Lions members in the
5 global service areas.

Positive messages for social media headers,
easy to share graphics and short videos.
These are a sample of what we have available please view http://lionsclubs.co/MembersNews/pr-and-marketing/

www.lionsclubs.co
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RedIstRIctIng

And then there were eight

It has finally happened, we have been dragged kicking and screaming through the
redistricting process and most of us have accepted that it is going to happen in July 2019,
exactly to the letter of the resolution passed at MD convention in 2017 at Blackpool.
There are just a few Lions who do not like the result and feel that the
changes will affect their lives so much that they
are still “throwing their dummy out of the
pram.” As our Immediate Past International
President, Naresh, said at Basingstoke in
2018, changes in district borders re-draw
lines on maps, they do not draw lines on
people’s hearts or create barriers between
Lions and friends working together.
On the other hand, the majority are just not
bothered and the rest now understand that
this could be the catalyst for long overdue
change. District restructuring allows fresh
faces with fresh ideas to come forwards and
not feel that their contribution is unwelcome,
a new district with a new start does not come
with “we have always done it that way.”

I want another vote it’s
not fair I didn’t win

Today, there are 12 districts: A, BN, BS, C, D,
E, EA, M, NE, SE, SW and W. These will join
together (except for A and SE) to form eight districts:
A, CE, CN, CW, N, SC, SE and SW in July 2019.
In many cases, an Extraordinary Convention was
convened to form the new districts (agree a constitution,
the district governors’ team and budget) these were all
completed in September and October 2018. Therefore,
we have six new district governors elect and two who
should be elected at their normal conventions in March.
IntroducIng the new team of
dIstrIct governors for 2019/2020
• district 105 a

Kamal Sharma
(London Golders Green)

• district 105 ce

Gurcharan (Guch) Manku
(Nottingham West)

• district 105 cn

John Chambers
(Llandudno)

• district 105 cw

Ian Gott
(Chipping Sodbury)

• district 105 n

Andrew Kerr-Sutherland
(City of Edinburgh)

• district 105 sc

Jarvis Macdonald
(Westbury)

• district 105 se

David Butler OBE
(Bexhill-on-Sea)

• district 105 sw

Jim Partridge-Hogbin
(Seaton & District)

A

Ian gott, md communications coordinator
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Blue plaque for holiday home
The Gorleston-on-sea Heritage Group have placed a blue plaque on the former Great Yarmouth
Lions Holiday Home for the Blind in Gorleston.
This was the first holiday home for blind people in England and opened its doors in 1959.
Lions Clubs from all over the country would nominate people from their area to stay in
Gorleston for a holiday.
The home was reliant on Great Yarmouth Lions Club for its running costs, the income for
this was generated by an annual ‘win a car competition’. Tickets being sold, throughout
the summer season, from a permanent site on the seafront. The introduction of instant
lotteries, made it difficult to sustain the level of income required and the home was closed
and sold in 1992. However, Great Yarmouth Lions were able to continue providing holidays
for a few years after this, by using local hotels.
PICTURED: Recognising the first holiday
home for blind people in England

Three new members!

On a blisteringly hot day at the Aldborough & Boroughbridge
show, held at Newby Hall, near Boroughbridge in the summer,
Boroughbridge 98 Lions gave out 150 Lions balloons to young
children and held games, including Splat the Rat and Golf Ball
Race. They spoke to a number of people about Lions and from
this event they are expecting three new members.

››

Having previously donated £700 to Diabetes UK, the Club held
a Diabetes Awareness Day in the centre of Boroughbridge. The
event was supported by a local GP and a volunteer from
Diabetes UK and local residents were given advice on diabetes
and could undertake an assessment.

PICTURED: Boroughbridge 98 Lions at the
Aldborough & Boroughbridge show

PICTURED: Diabetes Awareness Day
in Boroughbridge

Keeping Lincs and Notts air ambulance flying
Winterton and District Lions have donated
£2,000 to Lincs and Notts air ambulance.
The air ambulance relies on donations to keep
operating and since starting in 1994, donations
such as Winterton Lions’ have helped the
service respond to 19,200 missions across
Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire. On average,
the helicopter is dispatched three times a day
and this will rise when the service becomes
operational 24 hours a day later this year.

››
www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Winterton Lions President,
Lion Pauline, and Club members
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More than £3,000 to
local charities
Downham Market Lions Club have been delighted to help local charities as a result of
the Santa’s Sleigh collections over Christmas at Tesco and Morrisons’ in the town.
Club members visited The Nook, the new East Anglia’s Children’s Hospice, which is
being built at Framingham Pigot, The Norfolk Hospice Tapping House and Norfolk
Accident Rescue Service, to present each organisation with a cheque for £1,000.
PICTURED: Downham Market Lions
with Tal Williams, fundraiser for The
Nook, at the building site which is
being developed as a £10m project

Other donations are to be made shortly to Arthritis Care and to ADHD Norfolk.
Both of these organisations want to set up support groups in Downham Market
and funding towards meeting room hire will go a long way to getting these
groups established.

Flint fundraising

Each year, the captain of Flint Golf Club has a nominated
charity. This time, Mark Bithell chose Flint Lions Prostate
Screening project, which this year, was held at Flint High
School on 9th October for men age 45 years and over.
The amount raised through various events was a
magnificent £2,542.

PICTURED: Past Captain Mark Bithell presenting a cheque
to Flint Lions President, Bryn Jones with current Captain,
Brian Roberts and Lion Peter McCracken, Projects Chairman

››

Bumper harvest
For over 30 years, the children at Holland Park Primary School in
Clacton on Sea have made up harvest parcels that have been
distributed by Clacton Lions to worthy recipients in the community.

PICTURED: Clacton Lions’
harvest parcels

This year members of Clacton Lions collected 147 parcels. New data
protection laws mean that they are no longer given a list of names
and addresses by Social Services, but they still made 26 deliveries
to local organisations, church groups and food banks.

Dartford Lions Club supporting an
award-winning cause

Dartford Lions Club supports the Arrow Riding Centre in Dartford, a riding school for young people and adults with special needs. This
friendly, volunteer-based charity has a team of qualified coaches who work with physiotherapists to develop tailor-made programmes
for each of their riders, helping them to unlock their potential on and off the horse.
Seven of the centre’s riders have returned victorious from a competition in Gloucestershire, which attracted more the 500 competitors
from all over the UK.
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FIND YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE
NEW TOURS FOR 2019

EARN

10%
COMMISSION FOR
*

YOUR LIONS CLUB
quote ‘Lions Club’
when booking

We’ll make your holiday an unforgettable experience.

Our award-winning tours and cruises include what’s essential and leave out the unnecessary, so experiencing
the world with Riviera Travel won’t cost the earth.

DISCOVER NORTHERN
CYPRUS

BUDAPEST TO THE BLACK
SEA RIVER CRUISE

GREAT NATIONAL PARKS OF
THE WESTERN USA

8 DAYS FROM £849PP

15 DAYS FROM £2,819PP

16 DAYS FROM £2,899PP

Departures from February to November 2019

Departures from April to September 2019

Departures from June to September 2019

Order your free brochure to see our full range of exciting holidays.
To book or request a brochure, call

01283 742300 or visit www.lioriviera.co.uk

(remember to quote the name of your Lions Club when you call). For Group Enquiries, please call 01283 742322.
Riviera Travel, New Manor, 328 Wetmore Road, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, DE14 1SP. ABTA V4744 and ATOL 3430 protected. Prices are based on two
people sharing a twin room. Additional entrance costs may apply. *Indicates some elements are not commissionable, including upgrades, insurance
premiums and some supplements – ask for details. Commission payment made to your club (as nominated at the time of booking for all that travel)
the month after travel. Bookings made through a third party do not qualify for this commission offer.

ABTA No. V4744

community

Guildford Cathedral
honours local Lions Club

To commemorate the golden anniversary of Guildford Lions Club, Guildford Cathedral granted
permission for one of the floor stone slabs in the north aisle to be dedicated to Lions. A local
stone carver, Simon Keeley, took on the challenging task of carving the words and logo in situ
in the travertine marble floor.
The inscription reads, Guildford Lions Club – Serving the community since 1967.
The stone was unveiled at a dedication service in May, and the Lions thank the Blake family
whose bequest in memory PDG Bill Blake, himself a dedicated Lion, was used to buy the
stone. Thanks also go to Lion Vic Quayle, who worked tirelessly on this project.
The Club now has a permanent place in local history.
PICTURED: Lion Vic Quayle at the dedicated floor stone

››

Toy boxes for the Plymouth
Women’s Refuge
››

PICTURED: It costs the Club
£1,500 a year to provide the
toy boxes for Plymouth
Woman’s Refuge homes

Over the past three years, the Lions Club of Plymouth have provided every child at
the Plymouth Woman’s Refuge homes in Plymouth with a toy box because in the
main, the children who come into the refuge invariably arrive at a minute’s notice
with nothing but the clothes on their back.
Around 150 children go to the Refuge each year and the toy box with new toys helps
to heal the immediate traumas often suffered by them, they are so pleased to receive
something they can call their own, take to their room and keep.

Windsor Lions’ Funfest
Over 350 people attended the Windsor
Lions’ Funfest recently for disabled
children and their families.
The packed afternoon included human
table football, bungee jumping, an
obstacle course and the inevitable bouncy
castles. Windsor Lions’ President, Lion
Paul Maxwell, said: “From small
beginnings, Funfest has gained huge
additional support and many families
attend from all over the south east.
“The sheer delight on the faces of so many
youngsters was a real picture. That’s all
our Club wanted – to ensure we delivered
a great fun event for as many youngsters
as possible and we did just that!”
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PICTURED: Human table football
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Anglesey Central Lions

Anglesey Central Lions’ 2018 project, Codwch y plastig (Pick Up Plastic), was launched at
Easter. It is the idea of Lion Richard Walton who has been to most of the Island’s beaches
to distribute the project awareness stickers. He is now into with phase two of the project,
making car windscreen decals.
Part funded by Anglesey County Council to tackle the problem of discarded plastic, the
stickers have been placed on all their beach notice boards and bins.
PICTURED: Codwch y plastig!

››

Black Mountains Lions
car parking experts
The intrepid Black Mountains Lions car parkers were part of a team
parking cars at PCI Pharma Services during both weekends of the
Hay Festival, to raise money for Lion funds.
Thankfully, they had taken their new card reader, using the Sumup
app, to take payments as some visitors arrived with NO CASH!
The car parkers raised a brilliant £7,159 over the two weekends.

PICTURED: (L-R) Lions Glen,
Andy, David, John and Andy

Children from
Chernobyl
Fleetwood and Cleveleys Lions support children
from Chernobyl and this year, the group visited a
water park and Blackpool Tower Circus. The
picture shows them with Lion President Margaret
Purcell (and her husband, Brian as a Lion) all
very excited about going to the circus.

Sun shines on Lions
bumper car boot
Glorious sunshine helped to make a recent Portishead Lions car
boot sale a great success resulting in a record profit of over £800.
The funds raised will help the Club to continue its important work
of helping those members of the community in need and those
hard-working organisations in the town who need financial support
to continue with their activities.
See more about Portishead Lions at: www.portisheadlions.club

www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Lion mascot,
Roary, and friends
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Just the ticket!

The Lions Club of Bournemouth have adopted a local bus and named it The Bournemouth Lion. This bus will be seen by the local
community in all parts of the town and as it travels, it will be promoting Lions. The graphics were fitted onto the vehicle for free
and the unveiling took place at the Bournemouth Bus Rally in Kings Park on Saturday 7th July.

Hook and Odiham Lions rise
to the challenge
Hook and Odiham Lions ran the Hook village show in July.

The arena events included the Cove Brass Band, the Karen
Blackburn Dance Academy, the World’s fifth strongest man,
Adrian Smith, who challenged the onlookers to try and beat
him in various ways, and Sweep’s Sheepdog Show.
Alongside this was a fun dog show, classic vehicles,
fairground rides, donkeys, doughnut stalls, food court, face
painting, fairy land stalls along with many charity and

››

Chairman, Lion Terry worked tirelessly, supported particularly
by Lions Graham Botwright and Peter Ingamells. It was a
very hot day and the event was opened by local MP
Ranil Jayawardena, who had grown up in Hook.
PICTURED: Happy Hook village show

commercial stalls. In addition, in the Community Hall, there
was a craft and produce fair.
Every member of Hook and Odiham Lions played a part in the
event and they received many thanks for the way in which
the show was organised. Now what about next year!

Lions spotted
on the beach
Lions from Southend, Leigh, Chelmsford and
New Century Lions, gathered to collect plastic
refuse from their local beaches recently.
PICTURED: Lions in front of the
world’s longest pleasure pier
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The weather was great and a local hotel provided
free drinks as a thank you.
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PICTURED: Getting all his
ducks in a row at the
Gnosall Carnival

Carnivals galore!

Newport and Gnosall Lions have had another exceptionally busy
summer. As well as helping at the Newport Carnival, the Newport
Show and the Gnosall Carnival, they also ran a series of afternoon
tea dances and a fun day for children with special needs and their
families at the Foxfield’s Railway.

Clevedon Lions’
‘play date’

Clevedon Lions supported North Somerset Play Forum and their
children’s Plays Days again this year with money from their
annual Dream Scheme, which uses funds raised on the Lions
Santa Float at Christmas.
The charity organises two play days in the town each year,
which are free for children to attend. The Lions mascot, Eric,
visited the event as seen in the image!

PICTURED: Lions mascot, Eric,
with his paws full

Honda Gold Wing
Light Parade
in Llandudno
Saturday 1st September saw 152 Honda Gold Wing
motorcycles, the largest display in the Llandudno
Light Parade’s seven-year history, in fact, according
Dave Crowley, Chairman of the Light Parade
committee: “It is possibly the largest on display in
the UK.”
Dave said: “The Light Parade keeps returning to
Llandudno because of the friendliness, warm
welcome and support from the Town and County
Council and local organisations.
“The promenade, at a mile long is perfect for the
display and parade.”
The Honda Gold Wing Light Parade has a serious
side to it, as it raises money for three charities –
the Llandudno RNLI, Blood Bikes and Llandudno
Lions Club’s good causes.
President of the Lions Club of Llandudno, Graham
Shimmin, said: “Apart from the money raised from
the sale of raffle tickets, the collection buckets have
been the heaviest I have known for this event!”

PICTURED: The Honda Gold Wings
on the Llandudno prom

Spring planting

During the spring, members of the Lions Club of Morpeth
continued to improve a woodland bank in the town’s Carlisle
Park Garden that was inspired by William Turner – the father of
English botany. The Club planted 40 trees and 12 fruit bushes
on the bank in 2012 to commemorate its 40th anniversary. All
of the trees on the bank − including quince, medlar, almond and
the strawberry tree − are featured in William Turner's 'Herbal' –
the pioneering work that he wrote between 1551 and 1568.

www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Morpeth Lions President,
Margaret Trewick with Lions Ian Mills,
Les Brindley and Chris Offord
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Charnwood Lions Club raises
more than £6,000

A sponsored walk organised by Leicester Charnwood Lions Club
has raised over £6,000 for charity.

Charnwood Lions President, Jayesh Ghaghda, said: “Although the
weather was not good – it rained more than almost any other day
this summer – the turnout was especially good in view of that. I
was delighted with the result. It means we can give substantial
amounts to the charity.”

PICTURED:
Charnwood Lions put
their best feet forward

Lion Sunil Lakhani, who directed events on the day, explained that
a number of charities would benefit including Healing Little Hearts,
Wishes 4 Kids, Heal Charity and the Children’s Heart Unit at
Glenfield Hospital.

Open water
swimming

The Lechlade and District Lions Club held their
inaugural open water swimming challenge in August.
Fifty eight eager swimmers participated in the 200m,
1km, 2km and 3km courses. The money from
sponsorship and entry fees raised £2,400 to be
shared equally between the Wiltshire Air Ambulance
and the Lechlade and District Lions charity account.

PICTURED: Lechlade and
District open water swimmers

Back on two wheels
Biggleswade Sandy Lions Club supports the Stroke
Association and have run the local Stroke Club for many
years. The Club has also supported WheelPower National
Junior Games to at Stoke Mandeville for over a decade.
Lion Ian Williamson has undertaken long-distance
challenges to raise money, including walking from the west
coast to the east coast and riding his bike from Land’s End
to John O’Groats. He slowed down a bit after having a
stroke two years ago but he’s back in action again now.
In September, together with his ‘minders’ Ian completed
the 30 mile Escape the City Stroke Association bike ride,
then in October he joined some Biggleswade Sandy
colleagues at Stoke Mandeville Stadium for the
WheelPower’s National Junior Games to see children
between the age of 12 and 18 discovering new
opportunities in life through sport.

Safety first

Warwick Lions provided a child safety service by
fitting identity wristbands to children attending
the APF Forestry and Machinery Exhibition held on
the Ragley Estate in Warwickshire in September.
A bucket collection was also organised in aid of
Papyrus, the child suicide prevention charity.
The organisers said that by providing this service,
Warwick Lions have created a huge amount of
goodwill, which they hope will be greatly
beneficial to the future of the movement.

››
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PICTURED: Ian Williamson
is on the far right

PICTURED: Warwick’s newest member, Angela Watson-Bell
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photo competition

The Lions Environmental Photo Contest provides a way for Lions and Leos to portray,
through an original photo, their pride and commitment to improving, protecting and
preserving the environment. Every Lion or Leo from a club in good standing can
enter a photograph. The photograph should depict the local environment of the
community the Lions or Leo Club serves. They must therefore be taken within the
geographical area of MD105.
Entry Guidelines

The competition at International level invites photos depicting a nature theme. At MD level there will be four categories:
1) Plants
2) Animals
3) Weather phenomenon
4) Other aspects of nature including landscape
This will allow more photographers the chance of winning the Multiple District competition. A winner will be chosen from
each category and the overall winner will be selected from these.
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To learn more about the Environmental Photo Contest
please contact us:
MD105 Environmental Officer
Lion Judith Goodchild
88A, Franklin Avenue, Tadley RG26 4EU
Tel: 0118 981 2260
Email: enviroment@lionsclubs.co'
Or
Lions Clubs International
257Alcester Road South,
Kings Heath, Birmingham, B14 6DT
Tel: 021 441 2544
Email: mdhq@lionsclubs.co'

Lions Clubs International
BRITISH ISLES & IRELAND
www.lionsclubs.co

Lions Clubs
International

www.lionsclubs.co

BRITISH ISLES

www.lionsclubs.co
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www.eclplastics.co.uk www.direct-fundraising.co.uk
Tel: 0161 766 6444 Email: sales@eclplastics.co.uk

Personalised

Easter Eggs
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
My fellow members
The news of Hilary Lister’s death at the age of 46 has been
a sad shock even though not unexpected. I first heard of
Hilary through my neighbour who was Commodore of
Whitstable Yacht Club and knew Hilary well. She told me of
this amazing woman, a keen sailor in spite of being
paralysed from the neck down since she was a teenager
through reflex sympathetic dystrophy. Hilary sailed her
boat at Westbere Lakes near Canterbury, steering it with a
sip-puff series of tubes and it gave her a freedom she
lacked. As she said: “When you live in a wheelchair or bed
24 hours a day, being in a sail boat is like flying.”
I discovered that Hilary needed some extra pieces of
equipment to help with her sailing and I introduced her to
my Club. Our members were very happy to help, as Lions
do, and were also pleased to welcome her when I
sponsored her as a member. For a few months she was
able to take part in our meetings through a computer link.
Then we heard that Hilary, who had already become the
first quadriplegic to sail across the Channel, was planning
to sail round the coast of Britain, raising awareness for
disabled sailing. She was obviously going to need some
more help! I introduced her to Lions members at the SE
Convention, she gave delegates all the information they
needed and she had a whole lot more supporters.
Hilary finally set off on her epic journey in June 2009,
cheered on by a crowd of Lions from SE clubs. From then
on Hilary and her back-up team were welcomed by Lions
wherever she docked. Starting with Brighton where Pete
Dilloway was there to greet her – I’m sure DG Pete will
remember that! Everywhere Hilary and her team, not
forgetting Lotti her chocolate Labrador, were met and
helped by Lions. DG Christine Rowe welcomed her to the
West Country. In Merryn the team enjoyed a free meal with
Rick Stein at his Cornish Arms pub. Bude Lions made a
donation and Lions in Fishguard welcomed her in costume.
She managed to negotiate the Crinan Canal and was
greeted in Harwich by the Mayoress with a pipes and
drums band.
After an epic trip DG Eddy Warn from our own club and
PDG Jacquie Prebble welcomed her back to Ramsgate.
Then it was on to Dover where PID Howard Lee, PDGs Bill
and Robin Blake were waiting to greet her. A large crowd of
Lions from Thanet, Deal, Battle and Hastings as well as her
own Whitstable & Herne Bay friends were there to cheer
her in.
Hilary was proud to be a Lion and made an excellent
speech thanking all the Lions who had helped her on the
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See our article about Hilary on page 10
Yvonne Medlen
Whitstable & Herne Bay Lions Club

Penrith Lions help make
dreams come true
Are you struggling to walk or immobile and would like to
see the beautiful views from the top of a mountain in the
Keswick area of the Lake District? Then look no further, get
in touch with Freedom Wizard at:
http://www.freedomwizard.co.uk/
Formed as a not-for-profit organisation by Jeanette Moore
and Allie Pennington, their mission is to break down all
obstacles from the forests and beaches to the heights of
the mountains to make that dream come true.
The Lions Club at Penrith thought this was an unusual but
commendable enterprise and provided financial help
towards another motorised all-terrain chair.

Bill Miller,
Penrith Lions

››

Lion Hilary Lister MJF

voyage, sometimes turning out at two in the morning when
she docked, to offer hot food and shelter for the night for
her and her back-up team. As PDG Eddy said at the time, it
was a great privilege for him, along with PID Howard Lee to
present her with a Melvyn Jones Fellowship. It was a richly
deserved award for someone who had shown so much
courage against all odds and come out with a beaming
smile. It is sad that the beaming smile has gone from us.

PICTURED: Presentation of a cheque to the two ladies by our
President, Bernard Wood, supported by some of our members
and ‘Terry’ our mascot!
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Sponsored by Golfguard

TRAVEL INSURANCE
0800 581 801
Thank you
Hilary's family wish to express their gratitude and
appreciation to all the Lions members who turned up and
greeted Hilary when she arrived at ports around Britain and
Ireland; and the money they raised in support of Hilary. It
meant so much to Hilary to receive your cheers, smiles and
words of encouragement and for that the family are truly
grateful.

Best wishes to all Lions members from
Hilary's family

Back to basics
In response to the letter from Lion Peter Tabb in the autumn
edition of the LION Magazine, I have to agree with his
sentiments regarding the loss of long-standing members.
There is usually a very good reason why many members
with years of Lionistic experience leave their Clubs, and it is
not generally a slight on the organisation. The fact is that
many are no longer able to give their all to their Club, or
their community due to age, or in some cases, business
commitments. This can be frustrating and some feel that
they should make room for others with more time to give
that service we are so well known for.
All Clubs should have an almoner who monitors the
membership regardless of age and considers their needs to
make sure that all members are treated equally with respect.
At this point, my mind takes me back to the Guernsey 50th
Charter where there were many retired members present
who have left the Guernsey Lions Club but have kept in
touch with each other and obviously their beloved Club.
Perhaps we should consider retirement within our existing
membership categories to enable older members to bow out
gracefully but still socialise without the burden of full
commitment of membership.
The term; “We must change if we are to progress” I think
has been misinterpreted. I think we need to go the back to
the basics of Lionism which, as we all know, was started in
Chicago 100 years ago by a group of middle aged
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businessmen wanting to put something back into their
communities; Melvin Jones was 38 when he conceived the
idea of Lionism.
There has always been an emphasis on increasing our
membership, but more recently with younger people with
new ideas. Young people in their 20s, 30s and 40s, are
struggling to cope with the pressures of every-day life and
this is possibly one of the reasons why we lose members in
the first few years of Lionism. We need to be sure that any
members joining the organisation should be fully aware of
what they are joining and why.
When you look at the average Lions Club, many members
are approaching or are over 70, but these were in their 30s
and 40s when they joined their Clubs when life was less
stressful then than it is today, therefore younger members
can be in their 50s and 60s with many years of enthusiasm
to support their communities.
There are obviously exceptions to the rule, there are a few
very good young Lions in their late teens and early 20s who
are putting their stamp on the way forward, and they do
make a significant difference to their Lions Club and to the
future of Lionism.
There is something wrong with Lionism in the UK because
our numbers are steadily decreasing throughout the Multiple
District, but membership is increasing worldwide. I think
there is even more need for Lionism within our communities
due to the Government and councils cutting back on
essential community needs.
One of our biggest obstacles is the fact that, even though we
have existed in the UK for nearly 70 years, we are still
relatively unknown even in our local areas; this is our own
fault as we seem reluctant to expose the service which we
give freely to our communities locally and nationally.
With regard to membership, we have to be positive and
think of the future but at the same time we need to go back
to basics and draw our potential members from small groups
of people with whom we are familiar.

Lion Alan Chapman,
District 105D Membership and
Retention Officer
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The DNA of Lions
By Joan Cary and Erin Kasdin

By seeking to make a difference in the world, Lions may actually be making an even
greater difference in themselves.
“What drives Lions to serve” some people ask 89-year-old
Robert ‘Rocco’ Viera, “Don’t you just want to go fishing?”
But the 49-year El Paso Del Norte Lion in Texas laughs at the
silly question. “This is my fishing. This is my hobby,” he says.
“This is my retirement.”
“This” is Viera’s passion for being a Lion and helping the
hearing impaired.
According to Barry Greenwald, clinical psychologist and
Associate Professor of Psychology Emeritus at the University

of Illinois at Chicago, there are a lot of different reasons why
people choose to donate their time and a lot of it depends on
where you are in your cycle of life. The person who chooses
to volunteer at retirement is different from someone who
may be looking for a way to gain insight and direction for a
future career (like a medical student donating time at a local
health clinic). Others, he says, are just those kinds of people.
“It’s in their personality.”
Viera is just one of those people.
Although he prefers to think of himself as “just a boy from the
barrio that did well,” Lion Viera served diligently as chairman
of the District 2-T3 Lions Hearing and Speech Committee for
41 years. He formed a partnership with the non-profit
PICTURED: Carol Marshall and Doug Day, of the Albuquerque
Breakfast Lions. The pair volunteer every week at New
Mexico’s largest homeless shelter, where Day rebuilt the
centre’s library. Marshall loves the “good tired” she feels
after a busy day of volunteering

››
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community development centre, Clinica de Salud Familiar
La Fe and at Le Fe, founded the Lions’ Hearing Aid Bank.

your own rules,” he says. For those at risk of depression,
“Doing something throws you back into the world.”

He has spearheaded Lion volunteers assisting nurses and
teachers in identifying students with potential hearing loss
and personally identified, counselled and referred countless
others in need of help and hearing aids. And all this has not
only benefitted his community, but inspired the Lions around
him, enough so that he was nominated for El Pasoan of the
Year in 2017.

It’s also a self-fulfilling prophecy. One study from the 1980s
showed that those who volunteered reported higher levels of
happiness, life satisfaction, self-esteem, a sense of control
over life and physical health – including lower levels of
depression – three years later. And those who had originally
reported higher levels of happiness and overall health and
lower levels of depression at the beginning of the study were
more likely to volunteer three years later. What this indicates
is that people who are healthier and happier tend to volunteer
more. And, volunteering makes you happier and healthier.

“I was fortunate to have good parents,” he says. “They were
humble, hardworking people and they taught me the
importance of helping others. I guess that’s why I’m a Lion.
To be a good Christian.”
Nina Taylor, of the East London Port Rex Lions Club in South
Africa, became a Lion because she wanted to give back after
so many years spent immersed in her own studies. “I
decided I wanted to make a difference,” she says. “I always
had a passion for people and helping others.” She joined a
different service-oriented club at school but eventually
dropped out. “I hated every second because it was all about
raising funds,” she says. “You never saw where it went.”
Greenwald says it’s common for people to begin
volunteering when facing a transition in life. It gives them a
chance to redefine themselves, find an identity and gives
them a sense of purpose. Especially for older adults, who
tend to experience an identity crisis when they retire,
volunteering gives them something new to build their life
around. “It’s an excellent antidote to being depressed,”
he says.
Research backs this up. It turns out, by seeking to make a
difference in the world, Lions may actually be making an
even greater difference in themselves.
The Corporation for National & Community Service reviewed
research on the health benefits of volunteering. According to
their report, a growing body of evidence indicates that there
are significant health benefits for those who serve. The
impressive number of Lions turning 100 years old endorses
what these studies have quantified: Volunteering helps you
live longer and in better health.
One study found that the benefits of volunteering were
actually greater for those doing the service work than for
those who were getting the help.
And it’s not just the service work alone that makes the
difference. One study found that membership in voluntary
associations – not just doing volunteer activities – had a
significant positive effect on longevity and duration of good
health. It also improved a person’s sense of well-being and
ability to get out and do things into old age (like go to the
cinema, attend church, visit friends, walk up and down
stairs, or do heavy work around the house).
Besides being generally enjoyable, volunteering gives people
an opportunity to fulfill something that may be missing in
their day-to-day lives, says Greenwald. As opposed to paid
work, “With volunteering you can be flexible, write some of
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Why doesn’t everyone do it?
“Some fear getting involved,” says Carol Marshall, of the
Albuquerque Breakfast Lions Club. “They fear they are
incapable because they haven’t done it before.”
When Doug Day, also an Albuquerque Breakfast Lion, first
visited New Mexico’s largest homeless shelter, Joy Junction
and saw the condition of the ‘library’ – a walk-in closet
stacked floor to ceiling with books, like a giant Jenga game
ready to tumble – he thought “no.” He couldn’t fix that.
But then he started to think “yes.”
It took hours, weeks, and months. Over the days at the
shelter, his perception of the homeless changed. He is
honoured now that he doesn’t just know the clients’ names,
but they know his. They greet him by name at the door. That
might have never happened if his original hesitancy to serve
had lingered.
Sometimes, Marshall is quick to admit, that she gets
frustrated that other Lions don’t want to serve the way she
does: Often and with gusto. Although the club serves lunch
to the homeless once a month, she and Day go every Friday.
They also clean up and restock the newly rebuilt library and
take on a multitude of other serving opportunities with
other organisations.
But every Lion has to give in their own way, she learned.
“If I see people in need of help and it’s in my capacity, I
want to get it done. That’s how I feel each and every time,”
says Marshall.
“So many people need help and I really feel like if you’re well
and you can afford to do things, you have an obligation to
help others,” says Day. “But you also have to recognise that
not everyone is meant to be active in serving. Everyone
serves differently and that’s OK. We all do what we can.”
Brandon Johnson, DG for district 12N in Eastern Tennessee,
thinks there are some practical – and preventable – reasons
people don’t get more involved as well. “Lions don’t like to
publicise what they do,” he says. “I want to share what Lions
do with as many people in as many ways as possible,
including all forms of social media. That’s how we get other
people involved in serving. We need to promote what we do
so others want to be a part of it.”

www.lionsclubs.co
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Perhaps part of the appeal of the club is the
opportunity to belong. It’s possible to find a club in
your community that reflects who you are, while
still being part of a worldwide organisation.
“What’s so great about this platform is how flexible
it is,” says Mindy Marks, Division Manager for
District and Clubs at Lions headquarters in
Oakbrook, Illinois. “Each club has the power to
decide what they want to do. A group of people can
see a need in their community, come together and
solve that problem.”
“It really is your club, your way,” she says.
This is especially true of the growing number of
specialty clubs popping up. Specialty clubs offer the
opportunity for groups of people who already have
something in common to give something back to
the community, together.
Whether it’s retirees, professionals, sport
enthusiasts, cultural groups, or those united for a
common cause, these people are already united by
a common interest. By joining Lions, they have the
opportunity to come together and use their special
talents to help those in need around them.
Often, these are people who might never have
imagined they’d be part of a service organisation,
but find that it enhances the joy they get from
what they were already doing. “This is something
that I would not have seen myself doing in [my]
younger years,” says Jason Nunn, from the
Anchorage Racing Lions Club. “It’s a lot of fun
and it’s very rewarding.”
Indeed, Lions has a unique way of looking at
membership. “Even though the form is so
traditional, it can be whatever people make it,” says
Marks. “In a way, every club is a specialty club.”

When I became a LIon
Every time DG Brandon Johnson in eastern Tennessee inducts a
new member into Lions, he says, “Welcome to our family.”
The youngest District Governor in the organisation, 24-year-old
Johnson officially became a Lion on his 18th birthday.
But it wasn’t until November 2016, when high winds spread a
wildfire from the Great Smoky Mountains National Park to
Gatlinburg, 80 miles from Johnson’s hometown of La Follette, that
he had his “come to Jesus” moment, he says.
People were dying. Homes were being destroyed and Johnson,
then a Second Vice District Governor, was lying in bed at 3 a.m.,
watching live tweets of the devastation.
“I’m a Lion. Why am I lying here?” he asked himself.
The next day there was a US$10,000 emergency grant from LCI,
Lions were serving on the ground and Johnson had begun
fundraising efforts that would net them another US$40,000 for
fire relief. Among the Lions on the ground was Johnson, who met
a young single mother with four or five children who had lost their
home. Their basic needs were being met with food, clothes and
shelter, but she needed a blender to puree food for her smallest,
a special needs child.
“That’s not something you would think about in a fire,” says
Johnson. “A blender? But I was able to get this for her and that
was the moment.”
“That was the moment,” he says. “For the first time I really knew,
‘Wow. This is what it means to be a Lion.’ Those kinds of stories
happen all the time, all over the world.”

Want to start your own specialty club? See all the
ways your unique interests can help your community.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pv1u9pwR
pz4&feature=youtu.be&list=PLjke7hcmolSSbnz
Kg1U4F1YsYj_SRJ_dk]

bUT WhY LIonS?
There are other ways to give back. Why do Lions
choose to become Lions?
“Lions are family,” says Day. “That’s one of the
benefits. Lions don’t just help others, everybody
pitches in to help when a Lion needs help, too.”

For Club President, Nelson Cruz, Lions are, literally,
his family. Cruz is president of the Dade City
Hispanic American Lions Club in Dade City, Florida.
He has always been active in his community. As a
letter carrier, he sees it as his responsibility to look
after the neighborhood and its citizens. He always
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Viera echoes this feeling. “My club is very much like
a family club. We’re very united. We help each
other. Although we might not agree, we always
support each other.”

PICTURED: Brandon Johnson, DG in District 12N
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PICTURED: The Cub programme helped
revive an aging Metairie Airline Lions
Club, bringing in young families who see
Lions as a way to teach their kids the
value of giving back

carries cards with information for domestic abuse survivors
and makes sure he knows where all available housing is in
the area.
“Sometimes a small gesture is all it takes,” he says. “I might
see a kid who’s out in his yard and ask ‘Why aren’t you in
school today?’ Simple conversation can make a difference.”
Cruz joined Lions after he saw a presentation on what the
club was about and he realised he could help, given his
intimate knowledge of the community and its needs. “I had to
bring it back to my family though,” he says. Cruz knew he
wouldn’t always be available for the meetings or service
projects and he wanted to make sure that when he couldn’t
be there, a member of his family could be. “If I believe in it,”
he says,” I have to educate my family to get them to also
believe in it. We’re trying to make it a way of life.”
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And that’s just what PDG Chris Carlone, 55, is hoping to do
for the kids in his club’s Cub Programme. A couple years ago,
his club, the Metairie Airline Lions Club in Metairie, Louisiana,
consisted of a dedicated group of four to six people in their
very golden years. “The youngest one, other than my wife
and I, was 81,” says Carlone.
He learned in his first year as club President that he’d have to
take it easy with them. After a can-shaking project for white
cane day, they all gathered and told him what a great job he
did − and to never do it again. “We’re too old for that,” they
said. And they really were, concedes Carlone. These were
guys who loved Lions and who wanted to give back, but their
energy was limited.
Then he happened to bump into a woman he had known as a
little girl. She had grown up next to Carlone and expressed
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Carlone suggested they join Lions and do the project as part
of the Cubs Programme. So his former neighbour joined and
so did 13 other mums (and one dad) with their children.
Cubs now come to the Metairie Airline club meetings regularly
with their parents. Each child is challenged to come up with a
project of their own and lead the other children as they do it.
“This is not a babysitting job. It’s designed for children to
learn what it’s like to give back. Each one of these children
had the philanthropy blood in them,” says Carlone. “They just
needed an avenue to do it.”
The older members are proud of their club’s new life. “They
do all kinds of stuff,” says Carlone. “It has been the lifesaving boost of our club.”

››

Is It In the genes?

PICTURED: Nelson Cruz

her gratitude at having him as a role model. “I want my kids
to give back, too” she said. Her kids and some friends had
decided they wanted to go read to children in the hospital,
she told Carlone. However, it turned out that it wasn’t
that easy.
“You need background checks, liability insurance, etc.” says
Carlone. “They don’t let just anyone in off the streets.”

“I don’t know, I’m not a scientist,” says Carlone. “Everyone
has a different story as to why they join. But kids are smart,
they listen. And if you come home and talk about how you
got one over on someone else and how you’re winning, well,
they’ll learn that. But if you come home and you talk about
how you went to a homeless shelter that day and fed 300
people, then that’s what they’ll see.”
Greenwald says there are some people who just have that
desire inside them to help. “They are the ones in your church
or synagogue who are the first to bring a meal if you’re sick,”
he says. They recognise that there are a lot of needy people
in the world and they can lend a hand. “They’re alert to it,”
he says. “They do it. They don’t wait for others to do it.”

the heart to serve
Viera grew up in El Paso’s Second Ward, El Segundo Barrio, a
historic Hispanic neighbourhood that is often called “the other Ellis
Island” because so many people immigrate through the area. They
had no water and no electricity. He had to go outside to brush his
teeth and walk wherever he needed to be. In 1952, he married his
high school sweetheart, Grace and he joined the U.S. Air Force.
Years later, Viera found himself unable to communicate with the
deaf people who worked for him. He noted how segregated, isolated
and under-served they were, so he went to school to learn sign
language. Admired for his dedication, he was invited to join Lions.
Over the years, Viera grew more and more involved in assisting
others. Now, he says, what stands in the way most often is the lack
of financial resources.
“It’s hard. Money is very limited, especially for the hearing
impaired,” he says. “But we are very united in our cause. And we
help each other. We always all support each other. You have to have
the heart, the passion to do what Lions do.”
PICTURED: Robert ‘Rocco’ Viera, 89,
El Paso Del Norte Lions Club
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Congratulation Lions of 105!
Lion john Sutherland,
MD 105 MedicAlert
Liaison Officer, reports
on the success of the
Lions Clubs/MedicAlert
Early Start Programme.
At the start of our Centennial year
we asked you to support the
Lions/MedicAlert Early Start
Programme (ESP). The challenge
was to enter 100 children into the
programme; providing them with
up to 10 years of MedicAlert
membership. This programme was
targeted at children from birth to
age 10 years old.
Clubs across our Multiple District
responded in inimitable Lions
style to this challenge and the
MedicAlert Foundation generously
offered to support our efforts
with matched funding – a true
partnership arrangement.
Working together, we have
raised enough money to support
145 children – 45 children
above our target.
The Lions Early Start
Programme is ongoing and will
continue to provide peace of
mind to parents and guardians
of children with complex
medical needs for many years to come.
The Early Start Programme is managed on our behalf by
MedicAlert from their offices in Milton Keynes. Clubs who
want to provide MedicAlert membership for children or adults
on an annual basis can still do so directly through MedicAlert.
Clubs who sent their donations directly to MedicAlert will
have received a personal letter of thanks from Kirsten Giles,
CEO of the organisation. Donations sent via the Charity
Treasurer did not always have the Club names attached, so
MedicAlert have been unable to thank you directly, but they
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were keen to acknowledge your efforts and have sent their
thanks to me (see the letter on this page). These donations
are included in our year-end figures.
Well done Lions of MD105! I look forward to working with
you all in the coming year. If you have any questions, I
would be please to help you or put you in touch with the
person to speak to at MedicAlert.
www.medicalert.org.uk

www.lionsclubs.co

Marie Curie
A phenomenal 175 Lions Clubs collected during 2018, although
this was a drop from the 239 in 2013. Lions Clubs International
MD105 British Isles and Marie Curie would love to see the
number taking part increase. Lion Tony added: “The collections
are a great way to engage with the local community and fit our
mission − to serve the local community, so I would encourage
Lions Clubs to get involved in this fantastic campaign.”
Collections take place throughout February and March each year
and Marie Curie need your support in many of their collections.
Windsor Lions Club show how you can get involved if a
collection isn’t for you. The Club began by delivering daffodil
boxes to local businesses two years ago, when the local Marie
Curie fundraiser explained that Windsor was an area with no
volunteers, which meant there would be no boxes placed
throughout the campaign.

Every day of your life matters, whether it’s
the first or the last. Every one of us in the
United Kingdom will be affected at some
point by terminal illness.
Today, one in four people don’t get the care and support they
need at the end of their lives. That could be someone close to
you. We can’t let that happen.
Marie Curie provide care and support to people living with a
terminal illness across the United Kingdom through their
information and support line, nurses, hospices and the research
they do. Lions Clubs International MD 105 British Isles have
recently extended their partnership with Marie Curie through
the annual Great Daffodil Appeal.
Over the past six years, during the Great Daffodil Appeal,
Lions Clubs have raised £838,000 which has funded 41,900
hours of local hands-on nursing care at home or in a Marie
Curie Hospice. Penrith Lions have been involved with these
collections in their local town centre from the onset of the
partnership. Lion Tony Cleasby said: “We recognise the
wonderful work of Marie Curie, so when the local fundraiser
asked us to support our local collection we were more than
happy to get involved.”

PICTURED: Hatch End Centennial Lions Club
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The Club decided this was a really easy way to get involved, as
each Club member could deliver boxes in their local community.
In total, the members delivered about 60 boxes throughout
Windsor to places including fish and chip shops, local butchers
and pubs etc. Lion Simon Phillips from the Club explained, “It
was an easy way for us to support the Marie Curie’s Great
Daffodil Appeal, as we split the 60 boxes amongst eight of us.”
The boxes are delivered to Lions Clubs during January, ready to
be placed throughout the local area for February. They are then
collected towards the end of April. Lion Simon added, “I think
what highlighted the importance to us was that if we didn’t
help, there would be no income from the local area and that
really hit home. If Lions can support by filling the gaps where
Marie Curie volunteers aren’t placing boxes, then we can make
a huge difference.”
Some Clubs choose to organise an event during February or
March instead to back the appeal, if they are unable to get
involved like the Windsor and Penrith Lions Clubs.

We are calling on all Lions Clubs to support the Great
Daffodil Appeal in some way and help provide care
and support to those living with a terminal illness. If
you would like to find out more about getting
involved, contact Richard on:
richard.scott@mariecurie.org.uk or 07713 086649

PICTURED: A Penrith Lion
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Leigh Lions LIBRA

Leigh Lions Club have raised £1,120.60 for LIBRA with a mini fete
hosted by Stuart and Susan Gill. Tea and cakes were served
around the pool, with yoga on the lawn, a tombola stall, books,
bric a brac and a raffle.

First aid project a success
Harrogate Lions Club’s latest youth project provides
basic first aid and CPR training and has been claimed
as a major success.
The Club identified a need to provide basic first aid and
CPR training for young people and allocated £3,800 for
the project, which provided training by St Johns
Ambulance at local schools; St Aiden’s, St John Fisher,
Harrogate Grammar, Harrogate High and Rossett
School.
PICTURED: Harrogate Lions Club President,
Chris Watcham, with Lions and staff some
Year 8 students from St Aiden’s School

Recently, 300 students from St Aiden’s School
completed their training and were each awarded
certificate at a special ceremony.

Joining forces!
After a very successful re-launch of
the 'Message in a Bottle' scheme
across Leicestershire and Rutland,
Inspector Mike Cawley from Wigston
Police Station so enjoyed working with
the members of Oadby & Wigston
Lions Club that he decided to join the
Club. Here are the members of the
Club celebrating with Mike when he
became the newest Lion in the world.
PICTURED: Welcoming Mike

COVER

STORY

››

Ironbridge Lions tackle period poverty
When Ironbridge Lions heard a news item on local radio highlighting the problem of ‘period poverty’ they
investigated further and discovered some disturbing facts which The Red Box Project aims to address.
The Red Box Project is a nationwide initiative that “quietly ensures that no young woman misses her
education because she has her period.”
In the UK, particularly in low income families, young women in schools are finding it increasingly difficult
to access sanitary products. To help resolve this, Ironbridge Lions and the local community sponsor and
stock a red box with sanitary products and spare underwear for use at school under supervision.

››
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PICTURED: Ironbridge Lions President, Jim Philbin, with Lindsay Oliver, local red box organiser
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Plymouth dentistry
Through the LCI Dentaid Partnership, the Lions Club of Plymouth
called upon the generosity of Gregory Transportation, who arranged
for the free transportation of dental equipment from the Plymouth
Peninsular Dental School to the Dentaid distribution HQ in Salisbury.

The Lion’s partnership with Dentaid has been in existence since 2001
and since its inception, Lions Clubs have raised over £113,000 for
Dentaid projects in many countries.
It sends teams of volunteer dental professionals from the UK to
countries where there is a real shortage of dental care, to run clinics
and outreach programmes in refugee camps, remote villages,
schools, prisons, orphanages and community buildings.
PICTURED: Dentaid sends reconditioned donated dental equipment and
portable dental surgeries to projects in many different countries

››

105 M Zone C raises
£5,000 for Solihull Hospital
The 2018-2019 Zone 105 M project supports a campaign to raise funds for a new £2.2m
chemotherapy unit, and has pledged to raise £5,000 for an individual treatment space.
Facilities at the new unit at Solihull Hospital include a garden, a quiet room for patients,
easier parking and a separate entrance to the main hospital building, none of these are
covered by the NHS funding so have to be funded by publically raised money.

PICTURED: The Haematology and
Oncolocgy department at Solihull Hospital

Historic flypast for Acle and
Brundall Lions Club
Acle and Brundall Lions had a day to remember when they
held their summer fete and fun day in Brundall. They were
proud and honoured to have had a flypast from the Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight’s Lancaster Bomber.

As there are only two Lancasters flying in the world it was a
real treat, not only for the Club but also the many people who
turned out to support the event. It was also fitting that at the
time of the flypast the 231 (Norwich) squadron RAF Cadets
band were marching and playing.

• £500 to Lymphoma Action

• £500 to the Walnut Tree Health and Wellbeing Centre
• £500 to the Acle Children’s Centre
• £500 to The Voice cancer charity
• £500 to the Brundall Parish Council
• £250 to the Stroke Association
• £250 to Acle Voluntary Aid.

Acle and Brundall Lions raised around £1,700 on the day for
local causes, luckily, as this is what they have donated this
year, so far:
• £1,000 to the Norfolk Accident Rescue Service
• £800 to local First Responder Units
• £500 to the East Anglian Air Ambulance
• £500 to the East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices

www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight’s Lancaster Bomber
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Flint defib

Flint & District Lions Club presented
a difibrilator to the town of Holywell
in Flintshire recently. It was installed
at Panton Place near the top of the
High Street, the Police and
Ambulance authority are aware of
the location and local people have
been trained to use it.

PICTURED: Feeling safer in Flint

Seeing more clearly
Lions Clubs members of Zone 4A and the Zone
Chairman, Barbara Whitehead, presented a cheque
for £2,950 to Darent Valley Hospital to buy an
AccuVein machine for the oncology ward. It is a
portable, handheld infrared vein locator device that
allows health care professionals to see a map of
peripheral veins on the skin’s surface.
This money was jointly donated by all seven Clubs in
the Zone; Gravesend, Swanley and North Downs,
Dartford, Darenth Valley, Northfleet and Ebbsfleet,
Bexley and Sidcup, Woolwich and Greenwich.

Leeds Lions answer the call

Seacroft in Leeds is huge area
of social housing estates,
desperate for a defibrillator. It
took several months to find a
suitable venue – St. Richard’s
Church. This was chosen
because of the massive footfall
passing the church to get to
schools, shops, nurseries, a
drop in centre and food bank.
Leeds Lions Club stepped in to
help after being approached at
their old folks’ tea party last
December, when some of the
residents of Seacroft explained
their concerns about their lack
of facilities, saying they feared
for their wellbeing should any
of them suffer a heart attack.
The defibrillator box is
dedicated to fellow Leeds Lion,
David Barker who has sadly
left us.
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PICTURED: Leeds Lions
outside St Richard’s Church
in Seacroft, Leeds
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Get dressed and feel better

The Lions Club of Bletchley and MK Hospital and
have been supporting #EndPJParalysis, a global
social movement embraced by nurses, therapists
and medical colleagues, to get patients up,
dressed and moving.
It helps to get hospital patients out of their
pyjamas and into day clothes, and has a positive,
long-term impact on patients’ wellbeing.

PICTURED: A set of day clothes for the
P J Paralysis campaign

They have donated 30 sets of day clothes which
include jogging bottoms, T-shirts, jumpers, socks
and toilet packs for male and female patients.
This helps patients to get well and back on their
feet as soon as possible. Getting a patient
dressed and out of bed helps their mental
wellbeing, allows them to become active
participants in their personal health and reduces
the length of time they spend in hospital, making
more beds available to new patients.

Woking Lions
President’s
annual award

Woking Lions President, Roger Chamberlain,
presented a cheque in July for £500 to Tim Sharp,
President of the Prostate Project at St Luke’s cancer
centre, Royal Surrey Hospital, Guildford. The money
will help fund equipment for the hospital’s new
£4.5m Urology Centre opening later this year. The
Centre, which has been jointly funded by the
hospital and the Prostate Project, will make a huge
difference to men, women and children with
urological problems who will benefit from the best
treatment available in a modern, world-class facility.

PICTURED: Tim Sharp, President of Prostate
Project, receiving the special award from Roger
Chamberlain of Woking Lions

Burntwood Rockers raise £1,000
for First Responders

On Saturday 29th September, Burntwood Lions Club hosted
their latest 60s night to raise funds for Cannock Chase and
Burntwood First Responders.

President, Mike Simms, said that there was one point at the
start of the evening when panic set in because more people
arrived to pay on the door than was expected so Lions had to
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strip all the tables and chairs out of the adjacent room to
seat everyone.

Mike went on to say that the evening had been the best of its
kind so far and at the interval, he presented the First
Responders with a cheque for £1,000, which will go towards
their project to fund a replacement vehicle.
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A superb day for Hook and Odiham Lions

The Hook and Odiham Lions Annual Duck Race,
raised just over £1,500 for Victoria’s Promise, a local
charity that supports women under the age of 40 who
have cancer.

PICTURED: The Hook and
Odiham Lions Annual
Duck Race

It is named after Victoria who was diagnosed with the
disease at the age of 29, she vowed to help other
people like herself and after her death, her mother,
Fiona, and other members of the family set up a
charity in her memory. It provides things to make life
easier for patients, which are not provided by the NHS,
such as special wigs, oncology massage, counselling,
help with child care and chemotherapy beauticians.

Kettering & District Lions Club
support bereavement service
A new initiative to help women who have suffered a
pregnancy loss has been supported by Kettering and District
Lions Club with a £600 donation.

Maternity midwife Stephanie Fretter said: “We have called the
initiative Care Bags because it is a gesture of kindness to
women at a very distressing period in their life.
“It means they will have a few vital toiletries that will help
make their stay with us that much more comfortable.
“We mentioned our project to Kettering and District Lions Club
and they very kindly stepped in to be the first local
organisation to support us, a gesture we very much appreciate.
“By doing so they have helped us to get the initiative off the
ground and paid for the first hundred bags.”

››

Kettering General Hospital’s maternity midwives,
Stephanie Fretter and Carolyn Rowbotham, have introduced a
new scheme called Care Bags, where women who arrive in
hospital – often in A&E – are provided with a bag of special
toiletries as part of the support they receive at hospital
around their miscarriage.

PICTURED: : Kettering Lions supporting Kettering
General Hospital’s Care Bags initiative

CARE also describes the hospital’s core values of being
Compassionate, Accountable, Respectful and Engaging and
this logo is used on the Care Bags.
Press Officer, Bec Profit, said: “We know how much this new
initiative will help support local families at a difficult time and
we were delighted to have been able to support the hospital’s
bereavement team.”

Swanwick Lions donate £3,000 to UK Sepsis Trust
Sepsis is a life threatening illness that has been much in the news lately. Swanwick Lions President, (2017-2018),
Helen Mitchell, suffered from sepsis a couple of years ago, and during her tenure as President, the Club made the
UK Sepsis Trust their main fundraising target.
At the end of July, the Club presented a cheque for £3,000 to local GP, Dr McFarlane of Brook Lane Surgery, who
forwarded it to the UK Sepsis Trust.
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PICTURED: Ultrasound-MRI fusion for targeted diagnosis
of prostate cancer is now available in Truro, thanks to
the Chestnut Appeal and Cornwall Lions

Lions of Cornwall helping men's health
The most up-to-date ultrasound-MRI fusion for targeted diagnosis of prostate cancer, has arrived at Treliske Hospital in Truro. This
device, which cost £111,000, provides precise targeting and the best possible biopsy currently available. Whether for a first biopsy
or as a repeat biopsy, patients have greater peace of mind knowing that the chance of detecting significant prostate cancer is
maximised, while minimising the risk of false negative results.

The Lions Clubs of Callington, St Austell, Truro, Towan Blystra, Roche, Helston, Torpoint & Rame, Looe, Penzance, Fowey River, Hayle
and Newquay donated a magnificent £8,662 towards the Chestnut Appeal earlier this year.to buy this equipment.

Whittlesey Lions helps
local blind or partially
sighted people

Whittlesey doctors’ surgeries and opticians collect old spectacle for
Whittlesey Lions, who then send them off for recycling. £200 raised from
this was donated to the Peterborough Association for the Blind (PAB).
The cheque was presented to PAB Chairwoman, Sylvie Wheeler, by Lions
President, Steve Palmer, at a garden party in the summer.
PICTURED: Donating £200
to Peterborough
Association for the Blind

Last Christmas, Whittlesey Lions collected used postage stamps, which
they donated to the Royal National Institute for the Blind.

Stowmarket Lions have
raised £1,000,000!
Since 1980, Stowmarket Lions have raised an incredible £1,000,000, and
what better way to celebrating than raising more money with Macmillan,
coffee and cake!

Stowmarket Lion President, Andy Manning, showed the £1 million cake,
which weighed in at 9lb 2oz, at their Macmillan Cancer Support Coffee and
Cake Morning at the United Reformed Church, Stowmarket in September.
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Andy said: “what better way to celebrate achieving £1,000,000
of fundraising than having coffee, cake and a chat with the
people who have both supported us in the local community
and those we have had the privilege to help.”

››

PICTURED: Lion President
Andy Manning presents a cheque
for £3,000 to Macmillan’s Nicola
Clark. It was raised at the
Stowmarket Lions Suffolk
villages charity bike ride

PICTURED: Stowmarket
Lions £1 million cake
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Radio stars
In July, four of the girls being hosted by
105 BS during the Youth Exchange, were
invited by Radio Stoke presenter, Louise
Stones, to the studio for a tour of the radio
station followed by an interview for her
afternoon programme.

The four students, Ivona from Croatia, Laura
from Spain, Sophia from Poland and Charlotte
from Germany took part in a lively session
which came across wonderfully on air.
PICTURED: Leeds Lions and
their German guests

PICTURED: Youth Exchange students at Radio Stoke

››

‘Leeding’ the way

After the interview, Louise took the girls to the
Regent Theatre in Hanley for a backstage tour.

Leeds Lions hosted a group of disabled young people from Germany in the
summer for a week-long holiday.
When they arrived, some were so shy and anxious that they couldn't mix
with the rest of their group but by the time they left, they had made friends
and shared in all the activities.
Knaresborough Lions Club took them rowing on the river, which was
followed by games of crazy golf and rounders. Later in the week they
enjoyed a trip to the Yorkshire Wildlife Park in Doncaster.
Harrogate Lions took the party to Horticap for a sports day and a BBQ.
They went sailing with Otley Lions Club, where some got wetter than
expected but really enjoyed the unplanned 'dunking'. Leeds Skyrack Lions
took them for a day out in York and Leeds Lions, took them shopping and
'oxygen trampolining'.
This was followed by a lively farewell disco (provided by Lion Deryck Thorp)
and an evening meal provided by Zone Chairman, Peter Sandeman and
Gail Sandeman.
This was the 49th exchange and Leeds Lions will take a group of
youngsters to Germany next year.

Helping Tom visit Africa
The Vale of Llangollen Lions Club, which only has
five members, have supported student, Tom
Maries, from Yscol Dinas Bran, Llangollen who is
working hard to raise funds to join a school
expedition next July to South Africa.

PICTURED: Tom and his parents with members
of the Vale of Llangollen Lions Club
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His target is £4,300 for the expedition rising to
£6,000 with medical and other expenses and he
will be donating 20 percent of his funding to the
Food4Africa charity. The Vale of Llangollen Lions
Club presented him with a cheque for £1,000.
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PICTURED: Black Mountain Lions are
supporting Emily

››

››

Black Mountain Lions help
Hay-on-Wye Scouts –
and a vet!

PICTURED: Scout tent presentation

1st Hay on Wye Scout group received £2,000 from the Black Mountain Lions Club, which
enabled them to buy the tent shown in the picture, a catering tent and cooking utensils.
Black Mountain Lions are also supporting Emily Guinane who is aiming to studying
veterinary science at university next year. Emily is planning a trip to the Kruger Park in
South Africa as a volunteer and will be shadowing a vet who works with vulnerable
species, so the Lions have contributed £500 towards the £2,390 she needs to raise.

From Kings Lynn
to Ecuador
Kings Lynn Lions Club donated £200 to
Matthew Burridge, to help fund his month long
trip to Ecuador, travelling and living with local
people. He will be focusing on conservation
and local peoples’ needs but hopes to have
time to visit the Galapagos Islands.

One becomes a
thousand
When Gnosall and Newport Lions Club President, Lion Rick Talbot,
presented a Young Leaders in Service Silver Award to a pupil at
Burton Borough School, he would have never have dreamed that it
would make such an impact.

In less than 12 months, the school had not only encouraged it’s
pupils to enter the Peace Poster competition, but had extended the
Young Leaders in Service school-wide, opening it up to more than
1,000 pupils.

2018 Youth
Exchange camp
PICTURED: Kings Lynn Lions
Vice President, Paul Southerton
and Matthew Burridge
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The 2018 Youth Exchange camp took place in District
105 SE from 31st July to 9th August at the Pestalozzi
Village in Sedlescombe, East Sussex.
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Another
new Lion!

Hemel Hempstead Lions donated £500 to Grovehill
Youth Club in Hemel so that they could buy extra
equipment for their activities, Lion President, Terry,
represented the Lions Club at the presentation of
some of the items from their wish list. As a bonus,
Toni McManus (right of picture) founder of the youth
club, decided that she would like to become a Lion.

PICTURED: Well-equipped
Grovehill Youth Club

March Young Leaders
March Lions Club recently presented more Young Leaders in Service
Certificates, this time to Young Leaders from Girlguiding, March.
Nine Young Leaders received certificates for a total of 820 hours of
service, two Guide Young Leaders received gold seal certificates
and seven received silver seal certificates.

PICTURED: March Lions Club Young
Leaders in Service Presentation

The certificates were presented by the Mayor of March, Councillor
Lion Jan French, with Lion Ruth Martin, Lion Ian Groome, Lion Anne
Gould and Lion Sir John Rowley-Hill.

Guides invite Lions to
bake for Macmillan

The 1st Clacton Guides invited Clacton Lions President, James Godden, to join
them for a baking night in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support recently, but what they
did not know that in a previous life, he was a chef in the Merchant Marines so was
no stranger to baking!
The guides and their leaders baked biscuits, cakes, tray bakes and cookies, which
were then all donated to Clacton Lions to sell at their Macmillan coffee morning a
few days later. That morning raised a fantastic £576.19 in just two hours.

Loddon Valley Lions
support Charlotte
Loddon Valley Lions supported Charlotte, from Tadley, as
she represented Great Britain in rifle shooting at the
International Sport Shooting Federation World
Championships, held in South Korea in the summer.
Charlotte was a member of women’s team GBR 2 in the
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PICTURED: Bake!

target sprint event, which won the bronze medal. She also
represented Great Britain in the individual Women’s Junior
Target Sprint, where she won another bronze medal.
Target sprint is a discipline where competitors run
400 metres then shoot at five, knock down targets.
This is followed by another 400 metres and another five
shots, before a final 400 metres to the finishing line.
Contenders from more than 33 countries participated in
the Championships and this was the first time that Great
Britain had been represented.
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Gnosall & Newport Lions awards

District Governor, Lion Teresa Nickson, visited
Gnosall & Newport Lions recently when three
new Lions were welcomed into the Club. They
were Tracy Healy from Gnosall, Joan Bird and
Andrew Tench both from Newport.

PICTURED: Award-winning Gnosall & Newport Lions

Lion Tom wins the
Robin Blake
Memorial Trophy
When Tonbridge Lion, Tom McHenry, and his wife, Sandra,
spend some winter months in South Africa, they join members
of the Lions Clubs of Shelly Beach and Port Shepstone, to help
impoverished children in Kwazulu Natal.
In 2016, Tonbridge Lions provided money for unbreakable
plates, mugs and spoons for the children at an orphanage in
Gamalakhe, replacing their old rusty tin and cracked pottery
plates, they also bought them new cooking pots, pens, pencils
and notebooks.
More recently, the Shelley Beach Lions Club identified the need
for football kit for the local children in another township,
Masinenge. Football there is a great way to help towards keeping
at least some of the youngsters away from the temptations of
crime. Prompted by Tom’s proposal, Tonbridge Club provided
money for two sets of kit, all badged with Lions logos.
Tom’s work was recognised in February this year when
he received the Robin Blake Memorial Trophy at the
MD 105 SE Convention.

See more here:

Teresa also presented three Long Service
Awards to Andy Burns, Geoff Clark and
Peter Sterling and a Friends of Lions Badge
to Julie Rich. She presented the International
President’s Medal to Lion President,
Rick Talbot for his youth work.

Volunteer Award
to Witney Lion,
Arthur Harold

Volunteer organisations within Oxfordshire
nominated members who had made significant
contributions to their organisation and the
community. Witney Lions Club had no hesitation in
putting Arthur Harold's name forward.
He has been a Witney Lion for 39 years and is the
longest serving, and probably the most committed
member of the Club. At 80, his energy, enthusiasm
and commitment, both to the Club
and especially in ways to help those
less fortunate than ourselves has not
dimmed, he has been President
twice, and will be again next year in
his 40th year as a Lion.
Arthur, his wife Fay and President
Phil and his wife Diana attended the
Oxfordshire County Council awards,
where Arthur was presented with his
certificate and a medal.
PICTURED: Arthur Harold with his
Oxfordshire County Council award

››

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S2Ste43oClE

Poole Lions Club receives Civic Achievement award
Poole Lions Club was one of a small number of
organisations, selected from 150 nominations, to receive a
Poole Civic Achievement Award this year. Presenting it at
Upton House, the Worshipful Mayor of Poole, Councillor
Lindsay Wilson, highlighted all that the Club has done in the
LCI Centennial year.
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Not only was this a great honour for the Club, it also served
to bring Lions to the notice of other organisations and to
Poole town councillors. Indeed, one of the councillors at the
presentation was so impressed that she promised to get a
team from every department in the Town Hall to swim at
the Club’s next Swimathon.
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Wetherby
honours
board

Wetherby District Lions Club organise the annual
Townsperson of the Year awards and unveiled their Honours
Board in Wetherby Town Hall recently, as part of The
Wetherby Showcase.
Beginning in 1987, this prestigious award recognises the
achievements of remarkable Wetherby people who do so
much for the benefit of the town. Two Lions are included on
the board; Wetherby Lions founder member, Colin Gaden
(1991/92) and Joanne Maltby (2014/15).
PICTURED: The Wetherby honours board

››

Worshipful
Company of Tylers
and Bricklayers
installs first
Lady Master
With a recorded history dating back over 600 years
the Worshipful Company of Tylers and Bricklayers
has installed its first Lady Master, Lesley Day.
Caterham Oxted & Godstone Lions Club member,
Lesley, spent over 26 years in the world of trade
associations involving wall and floor tiles eventually
becoming the Executive Officer of The Tile
Association, the trade association representing the
wall and floor tile industry in the UK.
In 2006, she was installed as a Liveryman of the
Worshipful Company of Tylers
and Bricklayers. In the Livery
she has served as Chairman
of the Website Committee;
Honorary Secretary and
Treasurer of the Company’s
Charitable Trusts, a Court
Assistant and was the first
lady Warden.
PICTURED: Lesley Day, Master
of the Worshipful Company
of Tylers and Bricklayers

››
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LCIF

Four stars for the Foundation
for seventh year in a row
By Jamie Konigsfeld

Lions Clubs International
Foundation (LCIF) has
received its seventh
consecutive four-star
rating from Charity
Navigator, putting it in the
ranks of just five percent of
evaluated charities within
the U.S.
What does this mean? Our Foundation
is “outperforming most other charities
in America,” according to Michael
Thatcher, President and CEO of Charity
Navigator. A four-star rating is the
highest rating a nonprofit organisation
can receive from Charity Navigator,
the largest and most-utilised charity
evaluator in the U.S.
This also means that Lions and
non-Lions alike can rest assured that
their generosity is in good hands.
Whether a donation is made to the
Empowering Service fund or the
Disaster Relief fund, donors can know
that they are truly making a difference
in the world. Plus, 100 percent of
the donation goes to support LCIF
grants and programmes, which is
something not all nonprofits can
claim. “This exceptional designation
from Charity Navigator sets Lions Clubs
International Foundation apart from its
peers, and demonstrates to the public
its trustworthiness,” said Thatcher.
Charity Navigator has rated more
than 9,000 charities and provides
data on 1.8 million more nonprofits
within the U.S. Their mission? To
“make impactful philanthropy easier
for all.” The organisation intends to
promote intelligent giving by rating
the best-known and lesser-known
charities, along with everyone in
between, based on financial health,
accountability, and transparency.
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Financial information and evaluation
is based on each charity’s 990 tax
filing in the U.S. Charity Navigator
evaluates 10 times more charities
than their nearest competitor, and
Forbes, Business Week, and
Kiplinger’s Financial Magazine have
celebrated their unique method of
applying data-driven analysis to the
charitable sector.
This news couldn’t be more timely, as
Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering
Service just kicked off at the 101st
annual Lions Clubs International
Convention in Las Vegas. If you are
not yet familiar with our Foundation’s
largest fundraising effort in its
50-year history, Campaign 100 aims
to raise US$300 million by 30th June
2021. Campaign 100 will empower
Lions to serve hundreds of millions of
people per year in communities near
and far. As challenges facing our world
expand and change, our Foundation
must also evolve. The achievement
will allow Lions to create an even

bigger impact by expanding its cause
areas to include childhood cancer,
hunger, and the environment.
Our Foundation’s Chairman,
Naresh Aggarwal, said: “I am
proud of this milestone and prouder
still in the work that LCIF is doing to
improve lives around the world. LCIF
donors can be confident their donations
are being used in support of the
programs for which they are intended.”
LCIF will continue to strive for
outstanding fiscal management,
accountability, and transparency.

Visit LCIF.org/BE100 to learn
how Campaign 100 will play an
important role in empowering
Lions to increase service impact
and continue the fight against
diabetes, while also expanding
our global causes.
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Woking fun run

On a Sunday in July and in challenging temperatures, runners
and friends met at Fairoaks Airport for the third charity run
organised by Woking Lions. They ran to raise funds for Woking
Transform Housing and Support, Woking and Sam Beare
Hospices new build fund, the York Road Project, Horsell Scouts
and other local Lions’ community good causes.
PICTURED: 70 runners registered for the 5km event,
275 for the 10 km and 120 for the half marathon

››

Presentation to Plymouth
Special Olympics Team
A cheque for £748.99 was awarded to Special Olympics
Plymouth and District for the purchase of a new table tennis
table, bats and balls, plus £300 for the club.
The club has entered an increasing number of athletes to
the SO Games in 2013, 2015 and 2017 with an increasing
success rate. The club provides opportunities for all people
with learning disabilities so that they can develop skills and

››

Lions Club of Plymouth have helped the Plymouth Special
Olympics (SO) Team in their bid to attend the SO World
Summer Games in Abu Dubai next year.

PICTURED: Presentation of the cheque by Lion Ian Hill. Front
row (L-R) Neil Patrick, David Cuthbert, Laura Hall and coach,
Brian Wilkie. Back row (L-R) Shaun Hughes, Martin Petrie and
Sophie Morris

confidence and overcome the barriers that they face in
mainstream life. Although all of their athletes have learning
disabilities, they all come from different walks of life and
have varying levels of ability.
Bowls
Plymouth Lions, assisted by Plympton Bowling Club
members, helped to score at the Special Olympics Regional
Bowls competition at the Indoor Bowls Club in the Life
Centre Plymouth.

PICTURED: (Competitors 2 – 2018)
Caption: Special Olympics Regional
Bowls competition

Bronze, silver and gold medals were awarded to the winning
teams from each league by the Immediate Past President of
the Plymouth Lions Club, Lion Ian Hill.

Redruth Ladies darts
league marathon
Five ladies darts teams took part in the darts marathon
organised and judged by the Camborne Redruth & District
Lions Club. They competed at different venues to get the
highest score over a set period of time and to raise money for
Cornwall Air Ambulance

The Lions held a presentation evening at the British Rail Staff
Club when Lion President, Viv Broadhurst, presented the ladies
from Carharrack Social Club with a Lions’ Perpetual Shield, a
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dart board, medals and a certificate for raising the highest
amount of money (£669.36).
An extra £50 was donated on the evening by the ladies darts
team from St Rumons, who although unable to take part in the
darts marathon, raised the money by holding a raffle.
A cheque for £1,050 was presented by Lion President, Viv, to
Gemma Collins from Cornwall Air Ambulance.
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Fareham Lions
gives tchoukball a
helping hand

Shannon wins the
Lions Endeavour
Trophy
Thirty four Lions, from six Districts helped at
the Activity Alliance (Formerly EFDS) Typhoo
National Junior Athletics Championships,
which took place at the Warwick University
Race Track in July.
These athletic championships provide an
opportunity for disabled athletes to compete
against others of a similar ability in track and
field events.
The Lions Endeavour Trophy, awarded to the
athlete who shows the most enthusiasm and
sportsmanship, was presented to Shannon
Dover, a member of the North-West Team.

PICTURED: Members of the
Fareham Rhinos Tchoukball Club

Fareham Lions Club helped the Fareham Rhinos Tchoukball Club to attend
the European Tchoukball Championship in Milan over the summer.
Tchoukball is a non-aggressive indoor team sport that originated in the
1970s and is played by young and old alike. The aim of the sport is to hit
a trampoline-style frame either end of the court with a ball and for it to
bounce to score a point.
Fareham Rhinos was set up around 15 years ago and to date, has been
completely self-funded by its players. The team of 11-18 year olds
worked incredibly hard to reach the European Championship in Milan, but
the costs to go were high so they approached Fareham Lions for help.
Fareham Lions sponsored the players' kit and in order to publicise Lions
on the European stage, the players’ shorts included the Lions logo.

Lion Penny Tregillus, MD Activity Alliance
Liaison and Promotions Officer, presented a
cheque for £8,324 to the Deputy Chief
Executive, Andy Dalby-Welsh, representing
the total amount raised by Lions in the last
Lionistic year.

To get involved with future games,
contact Lion Penny Tregillus on:
activityalliance@lionsclubs.co.uk
To find out more about the work of
Activity Alliance visit:
www.activityalliance.org.uk

STOP PRESS: The girls Touchkball team won their category, beating
Hungary in the final, to become European Champions.

Lions kick-start
international boxing trips
Four fantastic kick-boxers have been given a boost in their bid to
complete on the international stage by Malton and Norton Lions Club.
The intrepid four, aged between six and 14, all train at the United
Martial Arts College in Malton under black belt, Tony Dias, and will be
travelling to Portugal and Jamaica.
Tony said: “We are very grateful to Malton and Norton Lions Club for
supporting the lads to compete in these international competitions –
I teach them lifeskills alongside kick-boxing that set them up for life
and build their confidence and it is great that the Lions believe in the
lads and their ambition to succeed in the sport”

www.lionsclubs.co

PICTURED: Presenting the
Lions Endeavor Trophy. (L-R)
Leo the Lion (Lion Robin
Attfield), Shannon Dover, Lion
Penny Tregillus and Andy
Dalby- Welsh, Deputy CEO at
the Activity Alliance
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Dumfries Lions curling tournament
The 25th Dumfries Lions Curling Tournament was held at
Dumfries Ice Bowl in September where 24 teams from all round
the country competed.
Entries included two wheelchair teams, the English National Team
and Northern Ice Wheelchair CC from Newcastle, two teams from
Wales, two from the Scottish Borders, the British Transplant
Sports Team and local teams.
Team Ruddick win the High Road trophy and the Duns Jesters
took the Low Road trophy.
Over the years, the tournament has raised more than £30,000 for
Dumfries Lions Welfare Account.
PICTURED: Dumfries Lions Curling Tournament competitors on the ice

››

Visually Impaired Bowling
Championships
Worthing Lions Club, led by Lion Peter Rixon, hosted the Visually
Impaired Bowls England (VIBE) National Triples at Beach House
Park, Worthing, in the summer.
Peter plays an integral part in supporting the bowlers with the
help of members of Worthing Lions Club, who served teas, coffee
and lunch and helped bowlers on and around the greens.
In recognition of Peter’s work, Clive Robinson of Cheddar Vale
Lions Club and President of Visually Impaired Bowls England,
presented him with the VIBE President’s cup.

Llandudno golf
helps to fund
prostate
screening clinic
Members of the Lions Club of Llandudno
organised their third fundraising golf
competition in August at the North Wales Golf
Club. This event raised £1,350 for the
Llandudno Lions’ prostate screening clinic,
which took place the following month
Organiser, Lion Stuart Lowndes, said: “It was
a great day and everyone who took part really
enjoyed the event.

PICTURED: The bowling
in full swing

“Thanks go to the golf club members and
management team for providing the facilities
and making everyone welcome on the day
and to the many sponsors of the holes and
raffle prizes.”

Easingwold District Lions
and York RDA BBQ

The weather was ideal for the 11 impressive riders for the bean bag race, an
obstacle course and team relays. All the riders thoroughly deserved their rosettes
and certificates.
There was also a delicious cake stall, raffle and tombola all in aid of the York RDA.
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Easingwold District Lions and York Riding for the Disabled Association (RDA) held
their annual BBQ and gymkhana in August.

PICTURED: The riders thoroughly deserved their rosettes
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LCIF

Disability does not mean inability
By Jamie Konigsfeld

Leo Clubs cultivate leaders for life and provide young people with an opportunity to
serve in their community. Working with Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)’s
partner, Special Olympics, Leos bring new life and a new level of impact to LCIF.

Tanya’s project aimed to create a more
inclusive community through sports in
her home country of Zimbabwe. When
speaking about creating change, Tanya
imparted simple, but insightful words of
wisdom: “Disability does not mean
inability.” While implementing her
programme, Tanya was quick to
recognise that there were athletes she
worked alongside who were natural
born leaders and very effective in
creating partnerships in the community.
“Working with the athletes was an
awesome experience for me,” said
Tanya, “they inspired me to do more in
terms of advocating for equalities for
people with intellectual disabilities in
my country. I would like to make a
particular mention of one outstanding
athlete, Nyasha Derera, whom I have
thoroughly enjoyed working with for
the past year. He is a born leader and a
great speaker. It was Nyasha who
made me realise that we have not
given our athletes equal opportunities

www.lionsclubs.co
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While actively involved with the
Leo Youth Programme, Leo Tanya
Nzvengende, then-President of
Leo District 412 in Southeast Africa,
applied for and was awarded a
youth leader position at the 2015
GenUin Social Impact Summit. Taking
place during the Special Olympics
World Games in Los Angeles, the
summit gathered 120 youth leaders
from 30 countries around the world,
with and without intellectual
disabilities. Together, the leaders
developed impact projects focusing on
ideas to promote inclusiveness for
people with intellectual disabilities in
their communities. Within their
longstanding partnership, LCIF and
Special Olympics International work to
promote inclusiveness through sports,
health, and leadership development,
with teams comprising members of all
ability levels.

in leadership roles. We tend to focus
more on having them fit in instead of
standing out.”
As a Leo Youth Activation Leader for
Africa, Tanya set out to recruit as many
Special Olympics athlete leaders as
possible into the Leo programme.
“Lions Clubs International and Special
Olympics International have such a great
partnership at an international level. This
partnership needs to be localised in all
our African programmes. That's my
mandate for the next two years.”
Today, Tanya is serving in a high-level
leadership role on the Leo Advisory
Panel. She continues to empower people
with intellectual disabilities in Zimbabwe
and beyond.
While Leo Tanya continues her service
journey, this past September, Lions
Clubs International sent five more Leos
and one Lion to the Special Olympics

PHOTO COURTESY OF SPECIAL OLYMPICS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Global Youth Leadership Forum in Baku,
Azerbaijan. This year’s youth leaders
traveled from Indonesia, Malawi,
Zimbabwe, Malaysia, and Brazil to lead
projects that promote social impact
and inclusion. The movement for
inclusiveness marches on as these youth
leaders return to their communities and
create their own social impact.

Visit: LCIF.org/BE100 to
learn how Campaign 100 will
sponsor and deliver
programmes addressing the
distinct needs of at-risk and
vulnerable populations such as
the elderly, the disabled,
females, orphans and others
disproportionately impacted by
social and economic factors and
requiring special services.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

20182018
LasMiami,
Vegas,Florida,
Nevada,USA
USA––April
June6-9,
24-28,
AUDIT COMMITTEE
1. The committee will continue to monitor and follow up on
action plans.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS COMMITTEE
1. Upheld second vice district governor election complaints
filed in District 300-G1 (MD 300 Taiwan), declared the
second vice district governor election in District 300-G1
for the 2018-2019 fiscal year null and void and of no
force and effect, declared a vacancy in the office of
second vice district governor for the 2018-2019 fiscal
year and that the position of second vice district governor
shall remain vacant for the year and shall not be filled
and declared that US$650.00 of the filing fee shall be
refunded to the Complainants.
2. Upheld a second vice district governor election complaint
filed in District 321-B2 (India), declared the second vice
district governor election in District 321-B2 for the 20182019 fiscal year null and void and of no force and effect,
declared a vacancy in the office of second vice district
governor for the 2018-2019 fiscal year and that the
position of second vice district governor shall remain
vacant for the year and shall not be filled and declared
that US$650.00 of the filing fee shall be refunded to
the Complainants.
3. Removed District Governor Deepak Raj Anand from the
office of district governor in District 321-B2 (India) for
breach of duty and failure to comply with the
International Constitution and By-Laws and policies of the
International Board of Directors. Declared that Deepak
Raj Anand shall not be recognized in the future as a Past
District Governor by Lions Clubs International or any club
or district, and that he shall not be entitled to any
privileges of such title. Declared vacancy created in the
office of district governor in District 321-B2 shall not be
filled and that the district governor elect of District 321B2 will serve as the acting district governor until the 2018
International Convention.
4. Upheld a second vice district governor election complaint
filed in District 321-D (India), declared the second vice
district governor election in District 321-D for the 20182019 fiscal year null and void and of no force and effect,
declared a vacancy in the office of second vice district
governor for the 2018-2019 fiscal year and that the
position of second vice district governor shall remain
vacant for the year and shall not be filled and declared
that US$650.00 of the filing fee shall be refunded to
the Complainants.
5. Removed District Governor Swarn Singh from the office of
district governor in District 321-D (India) for breach of
duty and failure to comply with the International
Constitution and By-Laws and policies of the International
Board of Directors. Declared that Swarn Singh shall not
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be recognized in the future as a Past District Governor by
Lions Clubs International or any club or district, and that
he shall not be entitled to any privileges of such title.
Declared vacancy created in the office of district governor
in District 321-D shall not be filled and that the district
governor elect of District 321-B2 will serve as the acting
district governor until the 2018 International Convention.
6. Denied a second vice district governor election complaint
filed in District 3233-G1 (India) and declared Lion Dr.
Ishwarlal Mundra second vice district governor in District
3233-G1 for the 2018-2019 fiscal year.
7. Denied second vice district governor election complaints
filed in District 3234-D2 (India) and declared Lion Abhay
Shastri second vice district governor in District 3234-D2
for the 2018-2019 fiscal year.
8. Confirmed the decision of the majority of the conciliators
in the multiple district dispute resolution complaint filed
by Lions Club of South Madras in Multiple District 324
(India) and confirmed the international director
endorsement of Lion R. Sampath issued during the
Multiple District 324 convention held in May 2017.
9. Revised Chapter XV of the Board Policy Manual for
organizational purposes, to consolidate duplicative
provisions as well as to remove language that has
become obsolete and to better align with
current practices
10. Revised the Neutral Observer Policy in Chapter XV of the
Board Policy Manual as it relates to the timing of filing a
request for a neutral observer and the availability of the
neutral observer.
11. Revised Chapter XV, Paragraph I of the Board Policy
Manual to remove the Centennial Action Committee as
the language is no longer necessary.
CONVENTION COMMITTEE
1. Presented delegation hotel assignments for the 2019
Milan Convention.
DISTRICT AND CLUB SERVICE COMMITTEE
1. Granted Malawi and Mozambique provisional district
status at the close of the 2018 International Convention
creating Multiple District 412.
2. Appointed Coordinating Lions for the 2018-2019
fiscal year.
3. Moved the clubs in Aruba, Bonaire and Curacao from
District E1 (Venezuela) to District 35 N (Florida, USA) at
the close of the 2018 International Convention and
moved the clubs from Constitutional Area III to
Constitutional Area I.
4. Revised the Badge policy to recognize Past LCIF Board
of Trustees.

www.lionsclubs.co
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FINANCE AND HEADQUARTERS OPERATION COMMITTEE

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

1. Amended the Purchasing Policy to include a new section
on Data Security and Data Privacy.

1. Approved a resolution making active district governors
ineligible to serve as a Specialty Clubs Coordinator.

2. Approved the 2017-2018 4th Quarter Forecast, reflecting
a deficit.

2. Extended the Veteran’s Program until June 30, 2021.

3. Approved the 2018-2019 Budget, reflecting a deficit.
4. Approved the change in investment advisor from
Strategic Wealth Partners to Merrill Lynch Bank of
America Corporation.

3. Revised the Global Action Team structure for efficiency
and budget considerations.
4. Extended the sunset policy for the country of Azerbaijan
until December 31, 2018.

5. Amended both Chapter XXI and Chapter IX of Board
Policy related to due dates on expense claim submissions.

5. Revised Chapter X of the Board Policy Manual to include
the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan as the 204th new
Lions country or geographic area.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

6. Revised Chapter X of the Board Policy Manual so that no
more than two clubs can co-sponsor a new club.

1. Approved the group leader team for the 2019 District
Governors-Elect Seminar.
2. Revised the board policy manual by deleting the existing
language in its entirety and substituting the language
which ensures that the District Governors-Elect Seminar
Chairperson will have served as a District Governors-Elect
Seminar group leader within the 10 years prior to the
year in which the individual will serve as chairperson and,
beginning with trainings relevant for the fiscal year 20202021, the District Governors-Elect Seminar Chairperson
has been certified through the Lions Certified Instructor
Program.
3. Revised the board policy manual by adding the language
that, beginning with trainings relevant for the fiscal year
2020-2021, certification through the Lions Certified
Instructor Program will be required to serve as a faculty
for the District Governors-Elect Seminar DGE Seminar
and a Lion shall not serve as a District Governors-Elect
Seminar group leader for more than five different years.
4. Revised the board policy manual to include the new Lions
Certified Instructor Program training and the provision
that, beginning with fiscal year 2020-2021, certification
through the Lions Certified Instructor Program will be
required to serve as a faculty for the Advanced Lions
Leadership Institute, Faculty Development Institute,
Emerging Lions Leadership Institute, and Lions Certified
Instructor Program training.

7. Directed that the entrance fee for existing Lioness
members be waived when joining a Lions club until June
30, 2021, and that their years of service be transferred
by completing the Lioness Conversion Program Form.
8. Revised Chapter XIV of the Board Policy Manual to
provide that the Global Action Team Chairperson will
designate one of the three constitutional area leaders as
the chairperson of the constitutional area (from either
GLT, GMT, or GST). Supported that the Club First Vice
President will serve as the Club Leadership Chairperson.
Further approved that Global Action Team Vice
Chairpersons and their spouses or adult companion may
attend the June board meeting.
MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
1. Revised Chapter XIX, Official Protocol of the Board
Policy Manual to reflect the new positions for the New
Voices initiative.
2. Revised Chapter XIX, Section F of the Board Policy
Manual to permanently increase the availability of
Presidential Award designations from 1,125 to 1,625 and
Leadership award designations from 1,280 to 1,780.
SERVICE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
1. Awarded the 2017-2018 Leos of the Year Awards.

5. Revised the board policy manual by making additions and
deletions related to the reimbursements related to the
First Vice District Governor/District Governor Elect
Training Program beginning with fiscal year 2018-2019.
6. Revised the board policy manual by changing the date
that the Executive Committee approves the DGE seminar
faculty appointments from “August” to “May” due to the
time/location change of the 2019 DGE seminar to
February 2019.

For more information on any of the above resolutions, please refer to the LCI website at www.lionsclubs.org or contact the International Office at 630-571-5466.
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Fundraising

Dame Kelly Holmes joins LIBRA in
the battle against blood cancers
Olympic athlete, Dame Kelly Holmes, has taken up the role of ambassador for the
Lions International Blood Research Appeal (LIBRA) as she campaigns to raise
awareness of blood cancer after losing her mother to myeloma.

Dame Kelly was keen to support LIBRA as it is the official
haematology charity for King’s College Hospital in London
(King’s) where ground-breaking treatments for myeloma and
other blood cancers are being created.
Dame Kelly said: “I am so pleased to be an official ambassador
of LIBRA. I was delighted to be approached by the trustees and
I look forward to helping to raise awareness of the charity and
its work for King’s.
“Having lost my mother to blood cancer, I understand
only too well the importance of having the very best
treatments available to patients. I hope I can help
inspire people to provide much needed support so
that funding is available to help ensure the creation
of treatments that will go on to save lives.”
Kelly’s mum, Pam, didn’t have any reason to think
anything was seriously wrong. She had bad
pneumonia for a couple of years in a row and had
some back pain. Being a sportsperson, Kelly
automatically assumed her back pain was
muscular, so recommended getting a
massage. Pam had also been feeling a
bit tired but put that down to work, as
she was a nursing assistant.
Pam then was told she had broken
some ribs and had assumed it
resulted from her dog pulling
too hard on the lead, but a
consultant she worked with at
the hospital suggested they
run some blood tests just as
a precaution.
The blood tests came back with an
abnormality and so they sent Pam for a bone
marrow biopsy, which later confirmed she
had multiple myeloma.
Kelly's mum and family were extremely
shocked as they had never heard of
myeloma, and they were upset to discover
unfortunately, myeloma is currently an
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incurable cancer. However, the consultant reassured them that
there were plenty of different treatment options.
Treatments for myeloma can be very effective at controlling the
disease, reducing symptoms and improving quality of life. Pam
stayed positive through her initial chemotherapy cycle and
when it relapsed, she remained positive as there were still
many options available and that kept everyone’s hopes high.
Her mother underwent chemotherapy and had a stem cell
transplant, which initially made her feel much better, but she
died suddenly while in hospital on 7th August last year, aged
64. A year on and Dame Kelly is throwing her support behind
LIBRA to help patients like her mother.
How you can Help
To help raise funds, LIBRA is calling on supporters
to take part in the Brighton Marathon Weekend,
taking place on 14th April 2019. Whether you would
like to run the 26.2 mile marathon or take part in
the 10k – you can do it in the name of LIBRA!
Dame Kelly said: “Registering to run the Brighton
Marathon or 10k for LIBRA provides the
perfect opportunity to get active in the
name of an amazing cause.

››

The double gold medal winner teamed up with LIBRA in
September 2018 as she is encouraging people to provide
support so that new lifesaving and life improving blood cancer
treatments can be created.

PICTURED: Dame Kelly Holmes
joins LIBRA as an ambassador

How to register
Registration for the marathon
costs just £50 per person and
we ask for a minimum of £400
to be raised in sponsorship.
Registration for the 10k costs
£20 per person and we ask for
a minimum of £100 to be
raised in sponsorship.
If you would like to secure a
place, please email:
www.libralionscharity.org
or call Claire on:
01428 656283

www.lionsclubs.co
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Texas Lions form a Club
Hall of Fame

All Lions are leaders. Lions are building legacies in their communities through the work they
do, and one Club in Orange, Texas, has found a way to ensure that the contributions of its
members aren’t forgotten.
Thirteen College Station Noon Lions in Texas have been
inducted into the Club’s first Hall of Fame. It’s a new idea to
improve Club retention and to honour long-serving Lions.
“We have so many Lions who have worked diligently and
consistently for years locally, but may not have gone on to
serve at the district level,” says Lion Bonnie McGee, who
worked with PDG Floyd Golan in starting the effort.
The Club’s new Hall of Fame honours Lions who have been
outstanding in contributions of time, talent and resources to
further the community, Club and the mission of Lions. Lions
must have been in the College Station Club for at least
20 years, and are considered by the selection committee based
on a history of volunteering in Club projects and activities,
serving as an officer, and chairing major committees.

Inductee Pattie Sears, a Lion since 1989, explained how her
father was a charter member of the Orange, Texas Lions
Club. “He taught me about serving those in need, and I was
proud of him because he worked hard and helped others,”
says Sears. “When I was invited to be one of the first
women in the Club, my heart filled with joy.”
A new Lions Club Hall of Fame banner was unveiled at the
ceremony and is on display at each Club meeting.
PICTURED: College Station Noon Lions, Joann and Phil Hobson,
make hundreds of snow cones at the Club’s annual ‘I Love
America’ event every 4th July. The Hobsons are recent
inductees in the Club’s new Hall of Fame

››

The 13 Lions inducted in the 2017 inaugural Hall of Fame
collectively represent 537 years of service. On the day of the
ceremony, they were guests at a special lunch with
Past International Director, Joe Al Picone.

“Our inductees today are Lions who recognised the needs of
this community and the world, and eagerly came forward.
Their leadership is embodied in the legacy during which this
Club has grown from 25 to nearly 200 Lions,” Picone said to
the group.

Recognising
exceptional
seRvice
How are you recognising the
exceptional service of Lions? Think
about new and creative ways to
recognise and celebrate the
contributions of your members.

www.lionsclubs.co
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ENVIRONMENTALLY

FRIENDLY

COLLECTION
BOXES

GO ECO
NEW EXTENDED
COLOUR RANGE

The Eco Box is a round conventional donation box that
is made from recycled Milk and Juice cartons.
It has a recessed secured lid with tamper seals and is
ideal for street and counter top use.
Full colour wrap around labels are available for this
box to advertise your campaign.

For more information visit
www.eclplastics.co.uk
sales@eclplastics.co.uk - 0161 766 6444

THE LEADING SUPPLIER OF PA SYSTEMS FOR PRESENTERS AND MEETING GROUPS

Be heard in your
meeting group

WWW.ANDERSONSWHOLESALE.CO.UK
Email:info@andersonswholesale.co.uk
Call:01842 824505
outdoor +
indoor

Multi-purpose, portable wireless PA system
with Bluetooth and FM radio in a tiny package!
mains + battery
powered

100+

Includes
handheld,
headset and
lapel mics

QX05

139.99

£

inc. VAT

www.sound-dynamics.co.uk
01773 828486 |

support@sound-dynamics.co.uk

first choice for
Wrapped grotto toys
Soft toys
Christmas novelties
Pocket money toys
Books
Christmas hats and suits
Seasonal gifts
and much more

Do you have a
holiday home?
Would you like to rent
it out to like-minded,
discerning fellow Lions ?

Call Anna-Marie on 01778 392048
annamarieb@warnersgroup.co.uk

SUNSHINE IN MAJORCA
15 minutes from
Palma, two bedroomed
apartment in the
prestige port of
Puerto Portals.
Two minute walk to
beaches, restaurants
and shops
T: 01789 490447
E: terrychurch44@hotmail.co.uk

Tenerife Los Cristianos
• 1-bedroom apartment with sea view
• Seafront position
& 2 pools
• 10-minute promenade walk to
harbour & town centre
• From £260 p.w.

Tel: 0121 705 8518
Mob: 07766 743955
E-mail: Hiosylvia@talktalk.net

Tel: 01623 406896
FRE
DELIVEE
RY
when you
m
enti
this advert on
.

Best quality mascot costumes at
guaranteed lowest price

web: www.mascotcostumes.co.uk
email: info@mascotcostumes.co.uk

A LASTING LEGACY
Once you have provided for loved
ones, please consider leaving a gift in
your Will to help LIBRA tackle blood
disorders and cancers.
Legacies help ensure the Haematology
Department at King’s College Hospital
has the funding required to develop
new lifesaving treatments, so your gift
really will beneﬁt generations to come.
To request our legacies leaﬂet please call 01428 656283 or email info@libralionscharity.org

www.libralionscharity.org 07795 255393

2IILFLDO /LFHQVHG 6XSSOLHUV RI

Embroidered & Printed
Lions Clothing

Polo, Sweat, Rugby, Business & T Shirts, Fleece, Jackets,
Jumpers, Hats, Caps, Aprons, Chefs jackets, Hi-Vis garments.

www.logosew.co.uk

01283 542271

Email: image@logosew.co.uk

Dashing donkeys is an established business,
experienced donkeys can be provided for a wide
range of events and occasions, it’s certainly
a great way to entertain families, from racing
donkeys to donkey par�es, and much, much
more. For more informa�on please go to our
website, visit our facebook page or contact us:

www.donkey-derby.co.uk
Email: dashingdonkeys@gmail.com 01403 783747/07989 105326

In memorIam

IN MEMORIAM
These Lions from MD105 British Isles have recently left us. We honour their memory
and the contribution they made in their Lionistic service for the good of others.

AKINTOKUN: Lion Julianah

MARTIN: Lion Graham

Gillingham Lions Club

Horncastle and District Lions Club

] ] ] ]

] ] ] ]

ANSLOW: Lion Ralph

NEEVE: Lion Alan

] ] ] ]

] ] ] ]

Porthcawl Lions Club

BRACE: Lion Bernard

Budleigh Salterton Lions Club
] ] ] ]

BROWN: Lion John

Winterton and District
Lions Club
] ] ] ]

DOBBIE: Lion David (Dave)
Retford Lions Club
] ] ] ]

GREEN: Lion Mike
Bideford Lions Club
] ] ] ]

HORNBY: Lion Brian

Balsall Common Lions Club
] ] ] ]

HUGHES: Lion Harry

Flint and District Lions Club
] ] ] ]

LAYER: Lion Kelvin

Devizes Lions Club

PALMER: Lion Dennis

Whitstable & Herne Bay
Lions Club
] ] ] ]

PARSONAGE: Lion James
Torpoint & Rame
Peninsula Lions Club
] ] ] ]

PAYNE: Lion Bernard
Guildford Lions Club
] ] ] ]

REEVE: Lion Anthony (Tony)
Bedworth Lions Club
] ] ] ]

SMITH: Lion Graham
Bodmin Lions Club
] ] ] ]

STIRK: Lion Malcolm
Derby Lions Club
] ] ] ]

Hailsham Lions Club

TROTT: Lion Peter

] ] ] ]

Romsey Lions Club

LEEK: Lion Dennis

] ] ] ]

Hailsham Lions Club
] ] ] ]

LISTER: Lion Hilary

Whitstable & Herne Bay
Lions Club
] ] ] ]

LOCKWOOD: Lion Eric
Eastbourne Lions Club

To read full, unedited obituaries of all those Lions
listed on this page who have passed to Higher Service, go to:
http://www.lionsclubs.co/Obituaries/Index.html
Almoners: please email obituaries to the Lion editor at:
nickyr@warnersgroup.co.uk
There is no upper word limit and you are very
welcome to include photographs.

] ] ] ]
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TRAVEL INSURANCE

Arranged by Golfguard

ANNUAL EUROPEAN COVER from £57.50
ANNUAL WORLDWIDE COVER from £92.50
WORLDWIDE
CE
GOLF INSURAN
COVER ALSO
AVAILABLE

The premium depends on the age, with cover being
available up to 79 years subject to medical acceptance

TRAVEL THE WORLD AND ENJOY 10% DISCOUNT
OFF ANNUAL PREMIUMS WHICH WE OFFER
TO LIONS AND THEIR FAMILIES

We can also arrange single trip cover,
including cruises, for up to 120 days and no upper age limit.

For details of annual and single trip cover

call us on 0800 581 801

or visit www.golfguard.com
Offer available until 31/05/19. A copy of full terms and conditions is available on request.
Golfguard Ltd. is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

®

GALA TENT

10% OFF*

all our range using the
exclusive discount code

LEO18

• Event Marquees • Pop Up Gazebos • Tables and Chairs
• Promotional Banners • All Printed Materials

Call 01709 913990 TODAY
Gala Tent have enjoyed helping the Lion Clubs serve since 1999 and we
are passionate about supporting you to achieve your
Centennial Service Challenge goal.
*Discount is only available via the telephone on the supplied number and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Gala Tent reserve the right to amend or remove the promotion at any time without notice.

